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IlMTe.Palicace.
A yoath sod maid oce winter night.

Were sitting In the corner.
Ilia name, we're told, was Joahoa White,

And ben wa Patience Winer.
Not much the pretty maiden said,

fetid the yoang man sitting;
Iler cheeks were fliubed a rosy red,

IIer eyes bent on her knitting.

Xor could he goesa what thought of him
Here to her bosom flocking.

As her fair fingers, swift and atizn,
Tk-- roand and roaml the stocking.

Wh tie as for Josboa, bashful youth,
Hi words grew few and fewer;

Though all the time, to tell the truth,
ILs chair edged nearer to her.

Meanwhile her ball of yarn gave oat.
She knit so fast and steady;

And he most glre bis aid, no doubt.
To get another ready.

lie held the skein; of course the thread
Got tangled, auarled and twisted;

Hre patience !" cried the artless maid
To him who her assisted.

Good chance was this for tongtte-tie-d chart
To shorten ail patorer;

Ilara patience !n cried he, dearest girl !

And may I really bare her V

The deed was doce; no more that night
Clicked needles in the corner;

- And she Is Mrs. Joshua White
Tbat once was Patience Warner.

VARIETY.

'
Little dispute before marriage are great ones

' after it; as northerly winds, which are warm in sum-
mer, blow keen and ooli in winter.

An exchange asks very innocently if it is any
. harm for young ladies to sit in the lapse of ages ?

Another replied that it all depends on the kind of
age selected. Those from eighteen to tweDty-fit- e

it pats down as extra hazardous.
A patriotic exempt in St. Albana, Vermont, offers

, a 160 acre farm in Iowa, which once sold for $960,
nd $200 in cash, for a substitute,

A widow in Providence, R. 1., has applied to hare
. her only son sent to the front as punishment for not

. supporting her.
Why: are lawyers like scissors? Because they

r never cat each other, bat only what is placed be-
tween them.

A boy who got into a fight and was wbippeJ,
threatened the victor, that be would send for Lis big
brother, who would cowhide him with a borse--.bis- ".

-

An-ol-d- geography eaya tbat in 1750, Albany bad
'1,600 houses and 6,000 inhabitants, all standing with
their gable ends to the street.

A barber while shaving a man whose cheeks were
so sunken that it was necessary for him to put his
finger inside and press them out so that the razor

' would reach what was usually the hollow, suddenly
withdrew his hand, exclaiming. A plague on your
lantern jaw ! I have cut my finger through them."

' - A woman in. Albany sued a neighbor to recover
-- damages for breaking an iron kettle which the latter

had borrowei. On trial, the attorney for the defen--rJa- nt

proved the following points :
1. Ilia client never borrowed the kettle. "

2. It was broken when she borrowed it.
- 8. It was whole when she returned it.

During the great Californian flood of 1862, the
. bridge at Yuba river at Parks Bar, though thirty

feet above the usual level of the water, was carried
awiy. An Irishman on the bank of the river a mile

- below, saw the fragments floating past, and a few
minutes afterwards met the Nevada stage, which
bad crossed on the bridge a few minutes before it
was swept away, and could not have crossed by any
other means or at any other place. He asked anx- -
iously, " And sure, did je cross the bridge before it

" was carried eff ?

.A Baptist preacher known to be very fond of
toddy was riding, one very cold day, past the house
of a friend who bad similar tastes, and who now
cried out, Hallo, brother, don't be in such haste.
Won't you stop and chat awhile ?"

No, thank you, I have no time. John Smith is
dying, and I must get to bis house as soon as I can.'

Bat wouldn't yoa like a hot whisky toddy ?"
." Well, I don't care if I do," said the preacher,
as be stopped bis horse and commenced to dismount.

Before be bad got to the grooud, however, be was
stopped by the friend's reply : I tboosrbt so, and I
haven't a drop in the bouse. I only asked for
curiosity.!

The butricane emote the earth with a force and
filled it with a terror beyond any previous conception.
All nature seemed to be in convulsions; if the uni-

verse hid been going to wreck the scene could
scarcely have been more fright fuL nouses were
overturned and dashed to pieces; the largest trees

- were snapped off or torn up by the roots; men, cattle,
svadjthe limbs of trees were lifted up into the air and' blown about like feathers; the water of the river
was thrown from its bed; the thunder roared with
frequent peals, which began its deafening crashes

a. and continued in prolonged echoes gradually grow-
ing fainter in echoes until they died in the distance;
daring the intervals tbe air was full of the shrieks
and groans of the men and women buried in the

. ruins of buildings, or crushed by falling trees; the
lightning flashed with dazzling brilliancy against a

. aky black as midnight; and although I was sheltered
by a large rock, it was with the greatest difficulty

. that I could bold my bat on.
- . Chbckisq PesspibaTIOX. A merchant, in lend-

ing a band' on board one of bis ships on a windy
day, found himself at the end of an hour and a half,

j, pretty well exhausted and perspiring freely. He sat
down to rest. The cool wind from tbe sea, was de-

lightful, and. engaging in conversation, time passed
faster thaa he was aware of. In attempting to rise
he was uoable to do so without assistance, ne was
taken hoci and put to bed, where be remained for
two years; and for a long time afterwards could only
hobble about with the aid of a crutch. Less expo- -.

sures than this have, in constitutions not so vigorous,
resulted in inflammation of tbe lungs. pneumonia,
ending in death in less than a week, or causing

. .tedious rheumatism, to be a source of torture for a
- lifetime. Multitudes of lives would be saved every

year, and an incalculable amount of human suffering
would be prevented, if parents would begin to ex-

plain to their children, at the age of three or four
years the danger which attends cooling off too
quickly after exercise, and the importance of not
standing still after exercise, cr work, or play, or of

' ' remainiog exposed to a wind, or of sitting at an
open window or door, or of pulling off any garment,
even the hat or bonnet, while in a beat. It should
be remembered by all that a cold never comes with-
out a cause, and that in four times out of five, it Is
the result of leaving off exercise too suddenly, or of
remaining still in the wind, or in a cooler atmosphere
than that in which tbe exercise has been taken.

.r: Sperm and IPoIar Oil !
R SALE BY
433-S- oi BOtLE A Co.

Easiness (Eatfcs.

J. II. COI.K,
--A.TJOTIOKTEEII,

(4CCCE3SOB TO X. P. EVKItrTT.)
At his late rooms. Queen Street. . 422-l- y

II. W. SEVERANCE,
ATJCTI01M33En.,

AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,
Fire-pro- of Store, Robinson' Hailding,

QUEEN STREET, HONOLULU.
Will continue business at the new stand. 424-l- y

W. N. LADD,
Importer and Dealer In Hardware, Cctlest, Mechanics

Tools and Aciucn.TCB.AL Ixfleuests, For street. Hono-
lulu. 425--ly

B. F. SNOW,.
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

Honolulu, OahN, II. I. 425--ly

E. O. HALL,
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Dry Ooorls, Paint, Oil, and' general Merchandise, corner of Fort and King streets 426-l- y

ALEX.J. CARTWRIGIIT,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Ageut, Honolulu

Oahu, II. I 425-l- y

HONOLULU STEAM FLOUR MILL..
Flocb, Bras and Phoris. For sale by

42Vly S. 9AYID0E, Proprietor.

J. WORTH,
DeaW in Genera Merchandise, Hilo, Hawaii Ships suDnlied

wim recruits at tno snorteat notice, on reasonable terms.
IS ills of exchange wanted. 425-l- y

B. F. EHLERS,
Dealer In Dry GoodN, Mllltn, Jkc.

15-l- y Fort Street. Honolulu. Oahu, II. I.
C. H. LEWKR3. J. O. DICKSON.

LEWERS & DICKSON,
Dealers in Lumber and Building Materials.Fojt St. Honolulu.

425-l- y

FLORENS STAFENIIORST,
Agent for the Bremen and Dresden Board of Underwriters. All

average claims against the said Underwriters, occurring in
ur about this Kingdom, will have to be certified before lrm.

425-l- y

"
H. Y. LUDINCTON,

';f (SUCCESSOR TO F. 8. PRATT tt CO.)
Importer and Wholesale Dealer in Wines and Spirits, and

M!t Ignore, Charlton Wharf, Honolulu. II. I. 417-l- y

A. S. CLECHORN,
Dealer in General Merchandise, fire-pro- store corner of nu

and Queen streets, opposite Makee's Block.
Also, Retail establishment on Xuuanu street, above King.

y Islaod Produce bought and sold. Island orders carefully
attended to 3S8-l- y

CHEW LAND BROTHERS,
IMPORTERS AND RETAILERS,

HUUAVtU STREET, next door below A. S. Clkgborm.
Purchasers anJ dealers in Fungus, Beche-le-rae- r, Shark fin

and other Island prod ace. 41 1 y

cbcso boo A CMP. TOC50 8 n BO NO

CHUNG HOON & CO.,
Commission Merchants and general agents Agents. for the

Paukaa and Amaunlu Sugar Plantations Importers of teas
and other Chinese and foreifTi good and wholesale dealers
in Hawaiian produce at the new Stone Store, Nuuanu Street,
below King. 412-l- y

D. N. FLITNER,
Continues his old bostneu in the fireproof building Kaahumt.-n- u

street.
Chronometers rated by observations of the sun and stars

with a transit instrument accurately adjusted to the
meridian of Honolulu. Particular attention given to fine
watch repairiug. Sextant and quadrant glasses silvered

' and adjusted Charts and nautical Instruments constantly
on band and for sale. 425-l- y

W. X. ALDR1CH, J. 8. WALKER, B. C. ALLEN.

ALDRICH, WALKER & CO.,
Importers and Commission Merchants Dealers in General

Merchandise, and Agents for the Sale of Island produce.
ALSO

Agents for the Libu, Metcalf, and Princevllle Plantations.
399-l- y

CHA3. H. BISHOF. ALDRICH

BISHOP & CO.,
Bankers. Office In the east corner of " Makee's Block," on

Kaahumanu street, Honolulu.
Draw Bills of Exchange on

Messrs. Grissell,Mistitr & Co., New Tork.
Hesrt A. Pierce, Esw-- , - Boston.

Messrs. 51 org as, Stoxe k Co., - San Francisco.
Will receive deposits.discount first-clas- s business paper, and

attend to collecting, etc. 425--ly

S C. WATERMAN &i CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Especial attention paid to the interests of the Whaling Fleet, by
the furnishing of funds, purchase and sale of Exchange, Oil,
Bone, General Merchandise, and the procuring of Freight

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Isaac Howlasd, Jr., Jt Co., New Bedford

W. G. K. Pofe, Esq., do.
Moboas, Stone Jfc Co. Sttn Francisco.
McRrER & M SHRILL, do 42&-- 1y

AIEI & CONWAY,
KAWA1HAK. HAWAII,

Will continue the Genera Merchandise and Shipping business
at the above ort, where they are prepared to furnish the
justly celebrated Kawaihae Potatoes, and such other re-

cruit as are required by whale ships at tbe shortest notice,
and on the most reasonable terms. 425-l- y

FIRE WOOD ON HAND.

S. BE. DOWSETT,
LUMBER MERCHANT!

NOW PREPARED TO FURNISH BUILD-to- g

IS Material of every description at the lowest Market
rates.

Orders from the country, and other islands solicited.
Lumber Yard on corner of Queen and Fort Streets. 4SO-6- m

THOS. SPEKCER,
SHIP CHANDLER !
Dealer in General Merchandise, Island Produce,

4rc, and Commission Merchant.
Byron's Bay, Hilo, S.

Will keep constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every
description of goods required by ships and others. The
highest price fciTen for Island Produce.

Money advanced for Bills of Exchange at reaianahle rates
Hilo. February 3. 1S61 05-1- F

WILCOX, EIOHAEDS & Co.
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants, dealers in General

Merchandise. Keep constantly on hand a full assortment
oftnercbajdi.se, for the supply f Whalers and Merchant
vessels.

AGENTS FOR THE
Regular Dispatch Line of Packets,

BETWEEN

HONOLULU & SAN FRANCISCO.
Hark "Camft." CavU Jaiu M. Greet

Vasstke. Capl. Jsaa Paty,
a vunj m.v.vr. rm

One of the above vessels will be dispatched regularly every
three weeks, or oftener.

Freight and Passengers taken at the lowest rates.
All of the above vessels have superior accommodations for

Passengers, for whom every comfort will le afforded.
Through Bills Lading, will be given at Honolulu, for merchan-

dise to New York or Boston, the freight being reshaped at San
Francisco, on board Arst class clippers without extra expense
to shippers.

Shippers can a.so procure at Boston or New York, throu?b
Bills Lading, far freight shipped via San Francisco, f Messrs.
Ollddeo & Williams, Boston and Messrs. W. T. Coleman A Co.,
New York. Messrs. McRuer 4r Merrill, Agents for Regular
THwpateh ,in, at Saa Francisco. 409-1- 1

gusntcss (Carte.

DR. J. 3IOTT SMITH,
Office corner of Fort and Hotel Streets. 405-l- y

E. HOFFMANN, M. D
Physician and Surgeon, Makee's Block, corner Queen and Kaa--

humanu streets. 425-l- y

II. STANGENWA1YD, M. D
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Late New York City Dispensary Physician, member of tl
Medico-chirurgic- al College, and of the Pathological Society
of New York.

Office at the corner of Fort and Merchant Streets. Residence in
Xuuanu Valley, opposite that of E. O. Hall, Fjsq. 43f-- ly

B. TON HOLT. 'TH. C. HKrCE
Ton HOLT&IIEUCK,

General Commission Merchants. Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. 425 ly

II. 1IACKFELD & CO.
General Commission Agents, Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I. 425-l- y

' JANION. GREEN & CO.,
Commission Merchants FiioProof Buildings, Queen street.
Honolulu, April 1, 1359. 425-l- y

m

GEORGE CLARK,
BOOT and SHOEMAKER. Hotel street, between Nuuanu

and Maunakea streets. 425-l- y

.1 o ir it i rr :v
Dealer is

WINES, SPIRITS,
ALE and PORTER,

' IIomIu1m. 431-l- y

MELCHERS & CO.,
Importers and Commission

.Tlcrchants,
AOENTS FOR THE

naxbcrgh-brbmc- x flbb ikscrastr compact.
Kaiwiki Scoar Plantation-- ,

Tobrt Scoah Plantation.

Gcstav C. Mklchrim. J. D. Wicke, F A. Schaefee,
Bremen. Honolulu. Honolulu.

2S7-l- y

8AM 1 X. CA3TLS. J. B. ATHF.BTON. AMOS. S. COOKS

CASTLE & COOKE,
Importers and Wholesale and Retail dealers in General Mer-

chandise, in the Fireproof Store in King street, opposite tha
Seamen's Chapel.

AGENTS FOR
Dr. Jaynes Madicines,
Wheeler ir Wilson's Sewing Machines, --

The New England Mutual Life Insurance Company, cash
assets $2,350,000,

Raynolds, Devoe & Pratt Importers and Manufacturers of
Paints. Oil and Varnish, and Crystal Coal Oil,

C. Van Ilorim & Co.'s Carriages and Carriage Materials.
: 388-l- y

8HFRM AM PECK, fl. A. P. CARTER
Honolulu. Honolulu.

C. BREWER & CO.,
Commission & Shipping Merchants,

Honolulu, Oahu, II. I.
REFER TO

John. M. Hood, Esq., v....Kew York..
. Jambs HrxMBwct.'LlEsq.1) '

CKARLS3"BftEwmi, E8i.i i;.. JTT.'.uostou. ' r "

H. A. Pkibcx, Est., J
Messrs. McRckr & Merrill, I 8anCras. Wolcott Brooks, Esq (
Messrs. Wm. Pcstac tt Co., Hongkong.
Messrs. Peelb, Hcbbkll ii Co.,. ...Manila.

S8S-l- y

BOLLES & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Commission

QUEEN STREET.
Particular Attention paid to the purchase and sale of Hawaiian

Produce.
i efers by permission to

B. F. Snow Messrs. A Id rich. Walker k Co.,
Mesnrs. C. A. Williams & Co. Messrs. C. Brewer k Co.,
Mesrs. Castle k Cnoke....... Messrs. II. Hackfeld & Co.,
Messrs. D. C. Waterman.... Messrs. Wilcox, Richards & Co.

403-l- y ...

PHOTOGRAPHS.
rjMIE UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TO
- . take Ambrotypes and Photographs. Also Cartes da
Visite In a style second to none in Honolulu.

Specimens can be seen at the GaUerynext door to the Post
Office, over the P. C. Advertiser Office.

429-3c- n H. L. CHASTE;

$itsuraittt (Carte.

MEIlCHiinTS'
INSURANCE COMPANY

Of Sail ITi'artolsoo.
UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEENT1IIE apents for the above Company, beg leave to

inform tbe public that they arc row prepared to issue
MARINE INSURANCE POLICIES ON

Cnrgor Freight nml Tren.nrc.
ALDRICH, WALKER k CO.

Honolulu, Aug. 22, 1S64. 431-l- y

CALIFORNIA
I NSURANCE COMPANY.

UNDERSIGNED AGENTS OF THET1IIE Company, have been authorized to insure risks on

CARGO, FREIGHT and TREASURE.
by COASTERS from Honolulu to all ports of the Hawaiian
Group, and vice versa.

4lly - H. HACKFELD CO.

CALIFORNIA
INSURANCE COMPANY.

SAN FRANCISCO.
UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEENTHE Agents for the above company, beg leave to

nform the the public, that they are now prepared to issue

MARINE INSURANCE POLICIES
on Cargo, Freight and Treasure.

II. HACKFELD fc CO.
Honolulu, A ril 2,1862. 411-l- y

CALIFORNIA LLOYDS.
MARINE INSURANCES.

OFFICE : Southwest corner of Washing-
ton and Battery streets.

UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED11IIEissue " Marine Insurance policies," each being respon-
sible for the sum written on the Policies against his own name
only, and for himself and not for others or any of them.
JOH!f PARROTT, jJAME3 Donahce,
G SO RGB C. J0HS30H, WILLIAM K. BaRR0!.
N. Lcsrso, j J ames Oris,
James Phelan, jJamcs B. Haggis,
Lafatbttr Matsau, iJ. Mora Moss.

ALDRICH, WALKER & CO. Agenls.
414-l- y Honolulu. H. I.

1IAMBURGII-BRE3IE- N

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
UNDERSIGNED, Agents of the above ComTHE are preparett to Insure risks against fire In and

about Honolulu.
For particulars apply at the office.

MELCHERS & CO.
Honoinla Oct. 11. 1857. 425-l- y

THE BRITISH AND FOREIGN
MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY,

3Lilmltcl.
Capital One Million Pounds.

Head Office, Manchester Buildings, Liverpool.
Agents at Honolulu,

N. B. This Company takes risks oa goods only ana not on
vessels.

W. FISCHER,
Cabinet Maker and French Polisher, Hotel Street, opposite to

Government House. 428-l- y

H. FISCHER !
TAILOR Keeps constantly on hand an assortment of fine

Broadcloth, Cassimeres and Buckskin, Nuuann St., below
Kicg Su 407-l- y

W. WILSON. " R. D. MORGAN.

DUFFIN'S MARKET.
KING STREET, HONOLULU. 422-l- y

J. t IITU. O. W. MORTOy.

LEWIS & 'NORTON, !

3000 BARRELS NEW OIU SIIOOKS.
OIL, CASKS AND SIIOOKS, Constantly on hand

ami for sale.
lOOO PINE MOLASSES BARRELS, on hand

, ; . and fr sale.
Coopcmge on King St., Corner of

Bethel St., Honolulu. 435.6m

HONOtUUJ SOAPWOBKSl !

-- BY-

W. J. RAWLINS. i

PROPRIETOR OF THE ABOVET1IIE is prepared to supply his customers, and the pub-
lic in general, with the best quality Y ELLOW SO A P. .

SOFT SOAP always on hand. -

Tns 1 1 to h f.st Pkice paid roR Soap Orpasr. 435-l- y

PACIFIC
MASS iOUNOElV.

THE UNDERSIGNED WOULD RE--
snectfullv inform the unulic that he is nrenared to cast

Vj 'i and finish all kinds of brass and composition work with
diapntch and at reasonable rates.

XT All kinds of ship and plantation work furnished on short
notice. -

on hand, hose couplings of the following
sizes t i, i, 1, li, 2 and 2J. Also, oil cups ami pauge cocks.

JAMES A. HOPPKR,
428-l-y King street.

THE UNDERSIGNED
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND OP.HAS for sale a complete assortment of FURNITURE,

and if prepared to fill all orders in his line with promptness and
manufactured of Kna and Kou woods, consisting in part of Side
Hoards, Centre Tables, Arm Chairs, Lounges, Sofas, Ladies
Work Tables and boxes, at reasonable prices.

WM. FISCHER,
411-l- y Cabinet Maker, Hotel street, near the Theater.

J. II. WICKE,
CABINET MAIMER,

t. ALAKBA STREET, BELOW THE THEATRE.

Fiwr&rue niade and repaired at reasonable prices. 409-ly.- ..

C. E. WILLIAMS,
Manufacturer, Importer and dealer in Furniture of every des-

cription. Furniture Varerocm on Port street, opposite
Messrs. Lewers & Dickson's office; Workshop at the old
Stand, Hotel street, near Fort. '

N. Ik Orders from other islands promptly attended to. 422-l- y

m . . a a .

Xuuanu Strtet, near the Wharf STOVES and LEAD PIPE
always on hand. Jobbing of all kinds attended to. 399-l- y

cooPERiNe:
IN REMOVING HIS BUSINESS
to his new COOPERAGE on the Esplanade
Fort street, takes this opportunity of retprn-in- e

his sincere thanks to his friends and the
public in peneral, for the support and patron-
age which they have, been pleased to grant

him for the pasiteu year?, and hopes that by attention to busi-
ness and promptness in he execution of all orders intrusted to
him, he will merit a continuance of their ravors. as 7-- 1 y

HENRY-ALLE- N,

Carpenter, Builder and Dealer in

IPS!!
NEW AND SECONO-HftN- O

FURIVITHRE r
Koa Boards mid Scantling of Different Sizes),

always) on Hand and For Sale.
Carpenter Shop on King St., next to Castle k Cooke's. Fur

niture Store on Fort SU JACK SCREWS, BLOCKS and
TACKLE to b let ON HIRE.

423-6- m

J.P. HUGHES,
IMPORTER Jk MANUFACT-

URER of all kind or Saddlery, Car-
riage Trimming, Mattress making

and repairing done with neattiess and dispatch
TT All orders promptly attended to.
Corner of Fort and Hotel street, Honolulu 432-l- y

"Hawaiian--
SOAP FACTORY!' BY

RECEIVED A LARGE AND FULLHAVING material. 19 prepared to supply his customers
and the public, with the beat Yellow Brown and
White SOAP. ALSO

80FT jJVT OHL. SOAP,
In large or small quantities to suit.
P. S. Soap grease always wanted. 397-l- y

BREAD AND BISCUIT BAKERY,
Corner Queen and Richard St.

HAND AND FOR SALE, Fresh BakeONPilot and Mary Bread ; Soda, Sugar, Butter and Water
Crackers, in any quantity and at the lowest rates.

Parties proriding their own flour, will have it baked np on
the lowest terms. Ship Bread rebaked. 403-l- y

BENNETT & M'KENNY

JBoot and Shoe Makers, nfti
to the North Side of Nuuanu St., VaW

above Love's Bakery.
AU Orders entrusted to os will be attended to with neatness

and dispatch. 391-l- y

, Thompson & Neville,
GENERAL

HONOLULU,
HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND
tor sale, a good assortment of

Best Refined Bar-Iro-n!

Also, best Blacksmith's Coal !

At the hoteest Market Prires. 4as-i- y

3&&trtisfmcnts.

HONOLULU
Steam Biscuit Balicn.

HE UNDERSIGNOD WOULD RES--T pectfully inform his friends and the public generally that
The Honolulu 8team Biscuit .Bakery

Being now in full operation, he is prepared to furnish

Pilot & Navy Bread, Waier Craekers,
' And other descriptions of

Fancy Biscuits,
All of superior quality and at

Prices to defy competition.
Parties furnishing their own flour for ship bread, Will bava It

made up at the lowest possible rates.

SHIP BREAD REBAKED.
' Orders from the other Islands promptly attended to.

ROBERT LOVE Nuuanu Street.
XT Orders In Honolulu for shipping to be left with Messrs.'

Wilcox Richards k Co. 429-6- u

ODD FELLOWS HALL!

NEW BB0GEBIE8 !

JUST EECEIVED !
'

BY THE

COMET, JS1LMIBE
Jk-rLc-

L Argo !
A Great Variety of

I,
CONSISTING IN PART AS FOLLOWS :

HAMS, SUGAR CUREDBILLINGS bacon,
English bacon, in tins ;

Fresh citron.
Corn starch,

Spiced oysters.
Steamed oysters.

American jams and jellies, 1 and 2 lbs.;
English jams and jellies, 1 and 2 lbs.;

Cases roast beef, mutton and veal.
Fresh macaroni,

Fresh vermicelli,
New California cheese.

New English cheese,
Freeh dates.

Smoked tongues,
Kitts tongues and Bounds,

Smoked beef,
Kitts No 1 mackerel,

. . Pickled salmon.
Half kitts mackerel,

Pickled eword fish,
Fresh salmon, 2 lb tins,

English pickles,
English pie fruits,

English pastes,
English capers and mustard,

English curry.
Rape, Millett and Canary seed,

iew earuuira,
Fresh strained honey.

Preserved milk, bottles and tins.
Assorted crackers,

Lick's Golden Gate flour,
Sago, Tapioca,

Pearl barley.
Crushed brown sugar

Polar and kerosene oil,
Wax, sperm and adamantine candles,

Layer raisins,
Zante currants,

Extra prunes.
New dried apples,

Orange & lemon peel.
Assorted preserves, in jars and tins, .

Preserved ginger, in jars and tins,
Assorted extracts,

Ketchups,
Sauces,

Spices,
Seasonings,

Pure Cider vinegar.
Lemon, cherry and strawberry syrups,

Castile soap, Market baskets.
Bushel baskets, Bushel baskets.

Bushel and bushel measures,
Ilingham buckets.

Water pails,
No 1 brooms,

5, 3, 2, 1, , Gallon demijohns.
Earthen butter jars.

Earthen cake jars,
Earthen bean pots.

Vlso on Hand :
California oats, New corn.

Fresh corn and wheat meal,

Japanese FAN1' tea,
. ' COMET1 finest Oolong '

fcc, &c, &c, fec.
Plantation and Ships Stores putnp of

Best Quality and at reasonable prices.
Good Delivered y Erpress "Wagon

428 3a A D-- CARTWRIGIIT.

AGREEMENT BLANKS.
FORMS OFACREEMENTBLANK and Servanti the cnly authorized form.

Price 100 fr Doiea.
For sale by

409-2- m n. m. wnrrxKY.

MAPS OF THE SANDWICH ISLANDS.

FEW OF THE MPLORIXC BXPEDI-tio- nA mape on hand. No Uiuriat ahonld be without one

3ibcrtis'cmtnls.

SUGAR AND MOLASSES,
From nilKU PLAJiTATION !

TOR SALE BYr 8. 8.1VI DUE, -

43o4tm . As)t.

East Slaui Planthtfca
Sugars and jftlolasscs,

CROP NOW COMING IN, 1ND sCirtflin quantities to suit by
it. ttirBni.n s tn

42&-8- m .. .. , Afnet.

IL1IWIKI PLA1VTATI0W!

Sngars and Tflolanscs,

NOW COMING IN AND FOR SALS IN
to suit, by

4it4m MELCHKSa h CO.

Sugar and Holaccbj
From the Plantation of J. MACES.

cmoip OF JLQGC. ;
.

For sale by (431-m- ) CBRBWCRnCO

m --J
'. W W

PLANTATION !

SUGAIt & MOLASSES,

18 64,!
CROP COMING IN. For sale by '

428.8m ; ALDRICH, WALKER & Co.

To Produce Dealeia,

Hides, , Goat Skins,- -
A sT mtm afV

uia tomposmoii, via topper,
TallovF, Old Irca,

Cotton, Wool,
BOUGHT AT THE HIGHEST MARKET

C. BSKWICR o Co--
Market wharf,

N. B. ConalgnmenU from tha other iBlaadf will have protant

STOVES and TIKTP7ARE!
r Tinn nti rt cmrvrrn

Oflers For Sale a Iare Assortment f
STOVES1

Just Received per Late 'Arrivala,
Which he will ac!l cheap for Cash or Aptbotio Cbbdit.

J. Complete A8ortment of
TINWARE, SHEET IRON, IrC--, irt

SUir WORK and PLUMBING done
with Neatness and Dispatch.

Plbask Call oir Ms Bxroas PracBAiisa Eubwbbbs. :

Cerner mt Fmrt un Klag Street

LBHBER, L1W !

WE OFFER FOR SALE

-

And- -

N. S. PERKINSjust received:cojysistwg'of
North West boards,

Wert ScaatllaftT, mil iaeal -
- m Tmmgmeid it Oreeree Dera1

1 mmd 1 14 lach.
Iitlts, 5 Fee Picket.

We hare also Recelred
DPer LsxtG Aiivals I j

Redwood thlnglee,
Redwood tonfoed and grooTed bowda,

Endvood aarfaoc plaoed bnerdi and plank,
Redweed tidiac. Redwood poata,"

- Redweood roogh boards.

HAVE ALOO OW HAHD
And For Sale,

A Large Assortment of.
CLEAR WHITE PINE BOARDS ajo PLANK !

White Lead, Zinc Paint, Oils, ,

IaiAts or all lrinds,
BR USHES, DOORS, WIJVDO WS, BLLXDS,

Eastern 4 and 6 foot Clapboard,

BUILDER'S HARDWAK2 I i

Wall Paper, (New assorts)
LEWCBS Ac DICKSON, --

LUMBEK TARD ow Ton, Kw SO MsaCaAXT ferncro.
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Tms advices from San Francisco 7 ta arrivals, are very

favorable to tha sugar Interest. Considerable activity to noted,

u aa fedraoc la the pefco of dark grades uken Ifc,e-tn- m

the ktter ef a merchant la Saa Francisco, encaged is the
sugar trade, we an permitted to mako the following extract,
aatsd Sept. 20s

Ta tofir market maiiM in a healthy condition, tbe oU
reaoery taa poreiuwd tha cargo 0 Peru augar per Em Hit,
amaa dark aandwfca Islands, sad is in treaty about a cargo of
central American tupcar. so that there may be eery lit tie augar
left woo la first hands. Hogshead sagar ia also being bought
by torn trade, tarn Portorieo at 12c, and about 200 borabeads ia
aa that remaioa at fireaeat ia the hand of speculators and

Tbe aev refinery dors act produce aa touch up to
this time, at expect 2d. from Peru and central AUlrica noth-
ing oT any cooasqwnce ta oa the ray aa known, The cargoes
vt Heat India aogabead sugar oa toe way coat high, the one

' tint due from Parttrteo, for laotance. wiU coat laid down here,
rfaty paid, near 14 cents per lb, soch now eells at 13c per
lb; too loao la wdc&t sJoae with U sugars ia 10 to 12 per se

hogshead aogara ara too dear for tbe reunerie aad there
for interfere a good deal wan the better grades of Island su-

gars, bat their aJga coat and Jarge packages will oa the other
- - band bo a protectioa axala for the island sugars, so that, aa far

aa wa caw ans, now as least, the proapecta of tbe UUrr'f crop tor
too aeat irainn are aot at all discouraging and eventually may
be 1cry proeaiatag, aa shipmeata from Pern and central America,
etc bar aot retaraed very satisfactory aceoutua this season

' and atay be considerably curtailed nxt year the renewed ship-men-u

of China sugars to thia port hare eotd with a loss mostly
aad importations from lioogkoog, will do doubt be stopped
Dearly altogether.'
. Fruca thto and similar advices received, it appears that the
prospect for Sandwich Ialsad sogsrs wiil be good for some time.
Manila aad Chios sagaira cannot be imported at the prices
that formerly ruled for them. The caose ia, the sugars im-

ported frova China aad 51anlla hare to be paid for by exchange
- oa Laodoa. which Is now at a heavy premium, makicg ship--

... met la Cram theoca attended with great cost. Tbe effect win be
to auspsnd CMaeso and Manila iaporUtiooa of sugar into Fan
WraaeJsco. Tha same remarka will probably apply to rice,
though aot to ta same extent, aa Chines merchaats generally
cad goods of some kind ta pay for rice.

How aa there via b aa Increased demand for oar sugars in
fotare, tt b well tut oar planters ta study economy ia the
packages ased. Tha dark sagars being destined mostly for
tha reflaertea, should be packed either la hogsheads or In bags,
la ardor ta sava a portion of the cost of the present kegs,
which m lb sal are counted aa of do use, and when emiied
ara destroyed. Cheap packages for the dark grade will
aaabia oar pbuiters to hold andisputed tbe Important position
of the principal supplier of California, which they are about to
aasame. Oar exports for IMS. wul not be less than fifieeu
aaQiao of pounds, which Is about one half that California

;2 mjoire.
attention has been called to the careless way ia whirh

ocr half barrel augar containers are hooped. The enter too
at each rod of the keg suouLt be made broader anj extend
finta ta tha end of tha stare, or even a little beyond. Nor
thtm-- r mrm Mnll tfrfw.n...... rii tr .... , r .J m J mmm m. w. mm mmmmk ,v MU nWU Ml, Vm

lach belw the rfra. The eonseauecce is that In the roogh
haodUog which th package receir after tearing the mill, the i

cads of tha stares get badly broken, mat. is g boles, where the
agar wastes. Coopers win readily understand this, and a

TM djpartares of tb Ontcard on Wednesday, and the
j Cmtt oa Tharsday, lear do packet In port Dow for San
j rraaeiscA. 'Both tb Yakt and the Smyrmicte will however

arrfro la a few days. Th cargoes aad paasengvrs by tbe
ahava vassal will be found below.

i- - Tb bark jfrctic arrived at Boston Aguost 19, 144 days from

' 4 vctooer.fornortT .
W bar so whakflhlpa yet to report, and with the oon arrl

val of' mefcaantmen overdas can only report a dull week.
I

CixasaciaL Item.
Ookl at New York on tbe 18th Sept. was 123; on th 17th

' declint d to 2il, while iterting bills tad advancccd to 109, gUpvtca..... j

-- Private dispatches, dated New York 20th Sept. quote gold at

Tha cottOB-ero-p is said to b almost a failure la Louisiana,
from th ravages of tb worm, which made its sppearance as
high Bp as Ykksbarg. -

, Ntw Tout, Sept lTb steaoMhip I'andtrbilt, which has" beo In ibis port for a lo-r-g time refitting, Is again ready for sea.
Ta lmv!tpvemnu maC will probably increase her ordinary
high rat of speed. It ia considered likely she will resume her
search for rebel privaleera.

r Tha Import Entries at Jfew York for the second week Inagast amounted to $4,16a7a, against $1,063,010 in the
wetfc of Isst year. The export clearance of

doaswtio produce am-xmte- to $6,462,840, aratnst $2JS4.30am week ia 1S63. Tb Export of specie wss $342,000. againstfL210J3O aam week :at year. The customs for the week
war $100,000.

Maaotao Xao. The Chines are dexterous menders of
braion wen vessels, Their method is described by Dr. Lock-har- t.

Tha aurme of the broken vessel ia first scraped clean.
A portion of cast Iron is then melted in a crucible no bigger
tbaa a ttJkabla, ta a faraaee aa large as the lower hslf of a

, aPBimoa lambkr. Th boo when meited ia dropped on a piece
- of fett covered with charcoal anhea. It ia prtiried inside the

vessel against tb hole to be filled up, and aa it exudes on theanr awe it m sotck ana pressed with a small roll of felt
rperauom J

Tha oil market continues very quiet, with holders firm at '

3iv rce sperm, and SI.CO to SI. CO per gal- - tbe whale. Thereaava been aa transactiona hi sperm. In whale a sale has teen
made of SIS bote. South Sea, for manufacture, at I SO per gal.Ia hew Tork sales have been made of 200 bob. at 11.63, and
100 do. $14 per gal. Tho exports from New York test week
loeroded S001 gals, whale oU and 64 463 gals, sperm oil. The
New Tork Journal of Commtrc reports the salo of 11 JO

' hWa. Wba oU, at peg gaL .V. B. Standard, Aug. IS.

Ships) Mail.
Tor Kova and Ltauixa per Kilaaea Tuesday.

POUT OP IXOCTOX.TJX.TJ. H. I.
ARRIVALS.

waassssa a.
Oct. 8 Schr Kalama. Adams, from Kauai.

8 fiteamor Kilaoea, McGregor. Iron Windward porta. .

Schr NetUa Merrill, ronnUin, from Lahaina and
Make' Landing.

0 Schr Helen, Johnson, from Maliko.
11 Asa bark Emily Canning, 21 days front San Fran-

cisco, aa route he Hongkong.
13 Am aUpper ship Daniel Marcy, Rosa, IS days from

Sari Francisco en route for Hongkong.
13 Am hark A One, 20 days from 8aa Francisco ea

toatm tor China.
14 Steam schr Annie Laurie, Mitchell, from Kolca and

Kkhaa.
14 Schr Koi Wahinc, Kanenna, from Uanalei.

DEPARTURES.
Oct. 10 ehr Kamei, Wilbur, for Kahalui.

- 10 flehr Kahuna, fcr Kaaai.
11 chr Mary, Nika, for Kaaai.
11 Schr Naitie Merrill, Fountain, lor Lahaina and Ma

keVa Landing.
11 Schr Manaokawai, Beclcly, for liana and Kohala.
1 1 Sloop Live Yankee, for lluo.
11 Schr Mo! Keikl. W itherbee, t Kahulai.
11 Am bark Onward. Hempstead, for San Francisco.' - 13 chr Marilda, for Iii.o.
13 Am dipper ship E. II. Taylor, Lord, for Baker's

Island.
AS-pA- bark Comet, Smith, for Sun Francisoo.
14 3 sea Aaata Laurie, Mitchell, for Koolaa, Osha.
14 Eh Dasiet Marcy, Ross, fcr lioogkoog.

VESSELS IN PORT OCTOBER 16.

in bark Emily Baaning. for Uongkocg.
Am bark A One, for China.
Brig Honolulu, achamacher.
Am bark lieien Mar. Woods.
Peruvian bark Maodarina.
Am wh so John Wells.
Sea Abbie Foster.

EXPORTS.

War 8a Fsjjktsoo per Onward, Oct. 12 17 bdls hoops,
23 bales wool, (6677 lbs), 256 bbls and 36t kegs sugar, f201324
tbij, 002 pkgs molasses.. 130 baps rice, 304 bales put a, (28087

' lbs), 272 oass paddy, 114 banches bananas.
Talue of Domestic produce, $19,660 34., .Table of Foreign produce, QH 89.

Tnr Baa Faaaroco per Comet. Oct 1383 pkgs molasses,
(2l4t falls), UOS kegs aagar (233S71 lbs) 24 pkgs roots, 34
aancaea bananas, is boxes eacoannta, 400 mats sugar, (36444 ;

lbs), a boxes limes, 4 boxes bread, 32 bags rice, 1 keg batter, a "

bus pork, a U la beef, 1 caas tobacco, 204 bags paddy, 2 pkgs
Jelly. 2 ea gin- - ,

Value of Domestic produce. $16,215 89
Value of Foreign produce, $U 30.

PASSENGERS.

Tor LaSAur oer Kettle Mrrm. Oct. 11th T it T a '

Uv Qea Masoo, C Lake. W A Aldrtch. D D BaU win. w
JFCaoke, J J Ualstead, A W Needhi 0 cabin and SO deck
'

?T 8i Fassciaco per Onward. Oct. 12 J T Smith, W W
1 Jonnz, Mrs Burnham aad 3 children, D K Cotton.

Fsascc It Is reported that an imperial manifesto
will ahorllj appear. That document will, it is said,
be such ss to remove all doubts as to the pacific

cf the Emperor. U& belUed that it will
lay down that the Emperor entirely and distinctly
repudiates a pcllcy of acgression, and specially pro--
tas2S atraiost anv ar-rir- rr ntntfe of an annrraiinn of
tb Rhenish province. It is said. also, that the
XMnifJto will deal In emphatic terms on the adtan-(ages- of

a s'nrera and bona fide alliaac with England.

THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

SATURDAY. OCTOBER 15.

gjy O.v our fourth page vvill be found a letter
extracted from the Bulletin, written from Hono-

lulu, and pertaining to local matters. like
many superficial observers and critics, comment-ingo- n

Hawaiian affairs, this writer gives currency
to assertions the very reverse of the fact, when he
states that, Unvarnished truth will tell you
that Hawaiians are totally vnfitttd by education
and training for the possession of the privileges
of the ballot, the trial by jury, or to sit as law-

makers."
European critics talk tbe same way about the

American people, in almost the identical words,
and point to tbe present rebellion to support
their theories. 44 Unvarnished truth" tells us
that the Hawaiians have enjoyed the privilege
of the ballot for 12 years with less corruption,
bribery, and tbe attendant evils so common to
it, than any other country on the face of the
globe, and have progressed under their lite con-

stitutional form of government, more rapidly
than any other. And even as law-make- rs, they
are certainly equal to their wants, if not so re-

fined, so subtile and obscure in their legislation.
'Truth will further tell you," says this

writer, 44 that a horrible disease is eating out
the vitals of the race unchecked and unheeded,
and that it is impossible to make rules by which
its spread can be prevented," &c. Truth will
tell us that these same legislators, who are set
down as fools and imbiciles, did at the last ses-

sion of tbe Legislature pass an act and appro-
priate $7,000 to erect an insane asylum, to alle-

viate the sufferings of their race. Truth will
tell us that this same Legislature voted $1700,
more or less, fur a health coramiiarion, to investi-
gate and report on the Asiatic leprosy and
other diseases which are spreading among the
race.

Truth will also tell t!8, in untnietakeable lan-

guage, that, notwithstanding these appropria-
tions were made, two years and more have pass-

ed and no hospital has been erected, and no
health commission has reported, though thou- -

sands of natives have been attacked by the lop
rosy since the passage of the appropriation'
rp it. :it ... .1.-- 1. a. .1 - 1. 1
irulu w,It " uo -- "- w- - yewwei '"rv
their legislators, who are unfitted for their rights
ani pri?iieges, but the ministers, the executors
who are appointed to carry out the law, who
44 are totally unfitted, by education and train-
ing" for the offices they hold. We like to see
the 44 unvarnished truth" told, and trust that
correspondents who take that as their text will
stick a little closer to it.

There are many who despiee this Hawaiian
race, and take every opportunity to cry them
down chiefs and people as 4 totally unfitted
by education and training for the possest-io- of
the privileges' of self-governme-nt, and who de-- jj

sire to see them set aside and foreign rulers (

established. This is the secret impulse that has
Carried forward the late Opposition to the Con- - tetitution and to law and order. The chiefs do
not yet see it, but the day will come, when
they will see it, and when they have been set
aside by the very men who are now their coun-

cilors, as being 44 totally unfitted by education
and training' for ruling this people. And until
we have ministers who are willing to work for
the good of the people, who are capable of fill- -

the trusts reposed in them, until then, the
people must suuer ana die, no matter wnat laws
or rules may be established, under such rule,
the race will soon become extinct.

j Three arrivals from San Francisco the past
week, have brought us most gratifying intelli-genc-e

relating to the civil war. Our dates are
to Sept. 25 from Washington, and the telegrams
from the various battle centers are to nearly
the same date.

A battle was fought in the Shenandoah valley
on the 19th of September, between Gen. Sher- -'

idan, commanding tbe Union forces, and Gen.
Ewell, commanding tbe llebtla. It took place7

on the Opequan Creek, near Winchester, and
the rebels were defeated with great loss, losing
also Fisher's Hill, which they bad fortified for
depositing stores and material. They then re-

treated

.

hastily up the valley, closely followed
by Sheridan, who overtook them at Strasburg,
and made another large capture of prisoners.
The pursuit by the Union forces appears to
have been no vigorous that the rebels were
unable to reorganize, and at tho latest dates
wcro scattered and escaping in small tquada
to Gordon6ville and Richmond. Official re-

ports seato that about 5,000 rebel prisoners had
been secured with 16 cannon, and a large num-
ber of regimental flags. Two Rebel generals,
Rhodes and Gordon were killed, and threo
others wounded. Altogether, tho victory is
one of the moat decisive that has taken place
ia Virginia since the war opened, and will tend
to cripple Lee very much, as his movements
have been of late much depending on Early's fsuccess. The news of this victory had a greater
effect in the principal cities of the north, than j

that of any victory during the year, and is
generally conceded will have a xnoet important
result on the Virginia campaign.

. About Petersburg and Richmond there has
nothing important transpired, Grant appears
to be gradually extending his lines, and strength-
ening his position, with new men and new at
material, and the opinion appears to be gain-
ing ground that if Lee remains long in his
present position he will become enclosed in a
net from which escape can be effected only by
a great loss, and perhaps tbe total demorali-
zation if not capture of his army. Affairs in
Richmond are evidently approaching a crisis,
which must culminate during October or No-

vember.
Sherman's letter to Gen. Hood is well worth

perusal. It is one of the keenest and yet most
truthful documents that have appeared during
the war. llood will not undertake to reply of
to it. The Governor of Georgia has ordered
the militia ,of that state to retire from the
Confederate army. This looks like carrying
into effect the "State rights' doctrine at a
moment when it will prove very inconvenient
to Jeff Davis and bis rebel gang.

Tbe news from Texas is somewhat strange
yet 19 confirmed. Four parlies --the To?Z--

A 11
Imperial forces, the -- Mexican Republicans, the

engaged in the fighta which took place. The
gist of the whole matter is this the export
trade of cotton from the Rio Grande River,
which divides Texas from Mexico, is very im-

portant, and the various forces located about
there are anxious to control it, which has
brought on a collision between them. "We

do not see how any trouble can spring out
of this, that can involve the American and
Mexican Governments.

We learn from the late arrivals the cause
of the recent fall in gold. It is an offer to
the American Government, from the European
capitalists, to supply it with one thousand mil-

lions of dollars which is probably the largest
tender ever made to any Government. It had
not been accepted, but ehould it be. it will
have the effect to send gold down much nearer
par than it now is, and hasten the suppres-

sion vt the rebellion. With the fall of gold
there will be a corresponding decline in the

prices of every description of merchandise,
which now rules so high at the East.

Altogether the news by the late arrivals
has a pleasing aspect, and betokens the onward
march of the peace movement, which will
eventually terminate in the restoration of the
Union, with the total destruction or slavery,
which has been its sole cause and support.
Slavery may not be wholly dead till tbe re-

bellion is suppressed, but it must be abolished
before any peace can be reestablished which
the North will assent to.

NOTES OF THE WEEK.
Toe Americas Mails. Much inconvenience has

been felt bj the non-arriv- al of the American letter
mails. For five or six weeks past, very few Eastern
letters have been received at tbe Honolulu Post-offic- e.

It is impossible to tell what the cause of this is, but
as the irregularity began about the date of the in-

crease of foreign letter postage, we are left to surmise
it has some connection with that order, and that let-

ters arc detained at New York or San FrancLco for
want of tbe entire cum of ten cents being prepaid.
Whatever the cause msy be, there is detention some-

where, as only occasional strangling letters from the
Enst have come to hand.

f On Wednesday, after the arrival of the Emily
Banning mail without the usual Eastern letters, a
petition, signed by the principal American residents
was sent to the American Minister, requesting him
tc seek a correction of the irregularity, which we

resiirue m be doDe Ihere is another matter that
fought to be investigated, viz : the charging of doable

postage on prepaid American and European papers.
And now we are informed that newspaper exchanges
(which are always allowed to go free) must pay the
usual postage, contrary to law. These things ought
to be investigated.

The letter referred to above, has elicited thf
following acknowledgement :

Vmtkd States Lbqatiox, )
J Honolulu, October 13, 1861.

OtsTLruKM : Tour very respectful letter of the 12th. re- -
es! iiig me as the Representative of the United States Govern- -

meiit near His Majesty's Court, to notify the proper authorities
at ban Francisco and w aslilngton, or the irregularity and almost
total failure in tbe mail service for tbe past two months or
more, is received, and duly considered.

Allow me to assure you, gentlemen, that I shall most cheer-
fully and promptly comply with yonr request.

Very rceiectfuUy, your obedient servant.
McBrtdk,

To Messrs. C. Brewer If Co., Richards if Co., Q. P. Judd, B. F,

J Holies & Co., and others..

Tho bark Young Hector arrived at San Fran-
cisco on the 22d of September, 25 days from Honolu-

lu. About two hours Inter, the Yankee arrived,
15 days from Honolulu! The gallant. Commodore
Paty has withdrawn his flag from the T(infe, and
will hoist it on tbe Whistler, on her arrival, at that
port. Capt. Fuller takes command of tbe Yankee,
and we presume the Y. II. will be withdrawn from
the line. The Yankee was to have sailed on the 2nd
of October, and if she hns a good run down, ought to
arrive here within a day or two. Several clippers
also were to leave early in October, to touch at this
port.

Platino with Matches. A fire occurred on Tues-

day afternoon, near the Nuuanu stream, at a place
called Kauluwela. It was a new thatch bouse,! nearly
finished. Tbe fire was caused by a child playing
with matches, while its mother was asleep. On see-

ing what a fine blaze it had made, it waked its mother
to enjoy the sight also, but it had made so much pro-

gress that the bouse and its contents were entirely
consumed. .

On Thursday another thatch house back of Mr.
Barnard's in Nuuanu Valley was destroyed b firerA

"1 : V"
Baptist Missionary. Among tbe pisseogerg, by

the ship Daniel Marcy, en route for Hongkong,
were Rev. Mr. Bean and wife, Baptist missionaries,
wbo have resided in China for many years, and are
now on their return thithec after a visit to the United
States. Daring the stay of the vessel here, tbey
visited most of the places of interest in acd around
Honolulu, and had an opportunity to make a com-

parison between Honolulu and Hongkong, as places
of residence.

Tub Old Water Boat. In our last we stated
that the old water boat was condemned. In this we
were mistaken, as Capt. White who has her in
charge during the absence of CaptS. James, has
had her thoroughly overhauled and is now ready to
fill all orders for water to ships outside or inside.

Ship Dismasted. Ou tho passage from San Fran--I
ytisco to this port, the bark John Wells piesed a
ucituaui vuppcr iu tug uigui, wiiu ucr lore auu
mizen masts gone. She was heading towards San
Francisco, with a fair wind, and made no signals
or help. . i

--NrPERsosAi Amonr the naseenfrers that IrO R,m

Francisco, Sept. 23, in the steamer for Panama and
INew York, were Rev. Dr. Bellows and family, Bishop

jxip anu iamiiy, xreier j. ooneo, or., tev. j. i. Mills
and wife, late of Punabou, and Lieutenant, II. W.

yDimond of this city.

X3T The schooner H. .V. Ruggles, Chadwick, was
Kealakeakua loading, when the steamer left last

creek, and expected to sail on the ISth or 14th for
5aa Francisco direct, with a cargo of pulu and
oraiges.

VActitmh Rains. A good soaking rain fell on
Saturday last, and another smaller shower yesterday,
which are the first or tbe fall rains, and will help
farmers and planters. '

Firing was distinctly heard off the port on
Thursday night supposed to have been from' a San
Francisco vessel bound past to CbinaJlf

ST Court has been in session tbe past week.
Several cases of interest are before it, still pending,

which we shall give reports next week.

ST We are indebted to Capt. Ross, of the Daniel
Marcy, for late foreign papers, and also to Consul
Caldwell for the same.

j Popular Hawaiian Juveniles

ira KAMAI.II A COLLECTION OF,acred and secular hymns with tunes. Price 85 Cl a.
KE KUMUMUA II OU (Tract Primer) beaatifu.lv iUustrated.

Confederate AAd tho Union forces, were all k'SlU M F u. m. wnrrvrV

Theatrical. Among the passengers of tbe Emily
Banning from San Francisco, we notice a troupe of
Theatrical Artists, from Maguire's Opera House,
under the management of Mr. C. R. Faylor, wbo
visited Honolulu last year, whilo on bis way to
China, and gave a performance here. This troupe
made their first appearance at the Royal Hawaiian
Theatre, on Thursday evening, before a crowed bouse,
and the plays selected for that evening were 44 All
that Glitters is not Gold and the side-splitti- ng

farce of 44 Toodles." Master Geo. W. Marsh is cer-

tainly the mcst comic and eccentric Utile comedian
we ever saw, and 'can't be beaten in the character of
Toodles. His remarks about bis friend 44 not Viat
man, but another man,' against whose principle it
is to pay the interest on what be owed ; and what's
more, against hU interest to pay the principle, baa
unfortunately a very wide application in almost
every community. Last evening the performance
consisted of 44 Little Treasure," and 44 The Irish
Broom Maker," which were witnessed by a full
house. It must be a pleasure to the troupe, who
acquitted tbemselvse with great credit, to have such
a large and attentive auJience. To-nig-

ht will be
their last performance in this city as they take their
departure in the Emily Banning for China to mor-

row. A very attractive programme is offered, and they
will no doubt ihave a crowded house, as it is well
merited.

POSITIVELY THE LAST NIGHT !
Ou which occasion

A GLORIOUS BILL
IS OFFfeRED.

Tilis (iSatixvciay) Even'g",
October 15 th. 18G4,

The performances will commence with the favorite Comedy of

TRYIIVO IT OIV !

Alter which a

Musical Olio I
The whole to conc!u le with the side-splitti- Force of

TOODLES.
Prices of Admiission : Dress Circle andIarquette, $1.00. Pit, 5rj Cents.
Doors open nt 7 o'clock Performance to commence -

at 8 1 o'clock.

Notice.
I DO IIEREUV CACTIOX ALL PEOPLEtrusting any bodv without my written order, as I will not
be responsible for any debt contracted in my name, without my
rruien oraer.

433-- St WILLIAM BRASH.

TIic JPmiiily Circle !

A FEW C'OPIKS OP THIS XEW AXD
popular collection of Piano music, expected by the

YANKEE next week. Price $7 OO for tbe two volumes.
438.1m H. M. WIHTKEY.

JAMES C. CAVAMGH,
SHIP C0MPR0D0RE AND

General Provisioner.
Open fr all contracts of Ships provision at the moot moderate

rates. NAGASAKI, JAPAN. 438-I-y

BOOTS AND SHOES
1?02? all Hands !

you got that nice iair of BOOTS you 3f
have oa your feet! Why round at V"" &a

George Clark's, in Hotel Street,
where you can get, not only a good fit but a good wearing

pair of BOOTS, or any thing else in the

Soot axicl Slioo Xxino I
On very short notice. . 438--1 m

WANTED.
, ,, 1

y

I1ACK NUMBERS OF THE SCIENTIFIC
MM AM RICAN, viz:

A olume 1 Acw series, No. 4.
3 Nos. 15, 18 and 25.

44 5 44 ta No. 26.
4 fj 4. ti Noa. 10,11, 13,11 and 22.

44 44 44 Nob. 6, 6 and 7.
10 No. 21.

For any of which a liberal price will Iwi paid.
438-- Apply to II. M. WHITNEY.

uOitTC AND MOLASSES FROM THISs establishment for sale in quantities to ?nit purchasers by
438-3i- n ALDUICII. WALK Ell & CO.

E. P. ADAMS,
SHIP CHA5DLER AM) DEALER U CE.ERAL SlERCflAXDlSE,

LAHAINA, MAUI.
Irish and Sweet Potatoes, with other lecruiu, constantly on

hand and for sale at low rates. 438 --Om

1864. 1864.
SUGAR AND MOLASSES

Prom Lihue Plantation !

CROP COMING IX AND FOR SALE IX
to suit purchasers by

438-3- ALDKICII, WALKER & CO.

1864. 1861.
Sugar and Molasses

FR031 AIETCALF PLANTATION !

CROP COMING IX AND FOR SALE IX
to suit purchasers by

408-3- o ALDBICH, WALKER A-- CO.

1864. 1864.
SUGAR AND MOLASSES

From PIONEER SI1LLS, LAHAINA .'

COMING IX AND FOR SALE IXCROP to suit purchasers by
438m ALDKICII, WALKER & CO.

Dates Received
At the Commercial Adv. Office,
Per E. II Taylor, Emily Banning,
and Dan'l Murey, Oct, 5th, 11th,

and 13th, 1864.
WEEKLY, AUGUST 27,HARPER'S Aug. 2027.

New York Times. Aup. 20.
" Ledger, Aug. 27, Sept. 3.

Zietung, A air. 20.
French Courier, Aug. 28.
London Illustrated News, July 30 Aug. 613.

Punch, July 30 Aug. 713.
" Dispatch, July 24 31 Aog. 7.

Sacramento Union, Sept. 10 17.
San Francisco Bulletin, Sept. 17 24.- " Aita, Sept. 17, 24.

MAGAZINES
Eclectic for September.
Chambers Journal for July.
Westminister Review for July,

Assignee's Notice- -

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO TIIE
i. Creditors of Job u I). Hnrekoat, of Wailuka, 3Iaui.
that the remaining portion of the Dividend on their claims
making in all One Hundred Cents on a Dollar will be paid by
application to the uudersigned.

J. W. ACSTUJ,
October 8, 18C4. 437-2- t - Assignee.

Rice A5D COTTOS. The Annie Laurie brought, up
yesterday from Waimea, Kauai, 28,000 lbs. of rice

and two bales of cotton. While tbe districts around

the metropolis and other large towns, still cling to

the cultivation of taro, some of the more remote dis-

tricts are showing far more enterprise ia cultivating

these new and more profitable staples.

It is rumored that the wise heads of the nation

will assemble to-da- y, but when, cr where, or how,

the public are left to goess for themselves, as no

official notice has been given.

TIFJE .STEAMER

KDLAUEAr

Will leave Honolulu

On TUESDAY, October 181b,
AT HALF-PAS-T FOUR O'CLOCK,

For L.A1IAINA,
ULUPALAKUA.

KEALAKEAKUA,
KAILTTA, IIONOirU,

And KAWAIIIAE.
JANION, GREEN & Co.,

- Agents II. S. N. Co.

FOR HONGKONG!
TIIE Al CLIPPER SHIP

& Greorges ! ii
lOOO TONS.

WILIilAMS, Master.
To leave San Francisco Oct. 5th, will take freight and pas- -

aencers. A pply to '
43S--2t ALDKICn, WALKER & CO.

FOR HONKOIMC !
THE Al CLIPPER SniP

i

Daniel Marcy!
I 104CS Tons,
! ROSS... .Commander.

This splendid Veoeel will be due from San Francisco in a few
J days! mntl wM have dispatch for the above port For freight or

passage haviog superior accommodations apply to
406-- 2t ALDRI0I1, WALKER & CO.

Boston and Honolulu
PACKET LUSTE.

THE CLIPPER BARK

& I-1BK-B1XT MAE I
WOODS, - ....Mooter,

Is ready to receive freight for BOSTON direct.
Apply to

432-2- m C. BREWER Co,. Agents.

The Clipper Schooner
a n a - a r-- 9 9

m

Runs regularly to MALIKO, For freight or passage
upply to the Captain on board or

S. SAYIDQE,
4S5-3- Agent.

Notice
To Jose Barnnas and Dorateo Barnnas.

ARE HEREBY" NOTIFIED TOYOU before the undersigned, who will inform you how to
proceed in order to obtain $1118,37, now in deposit for each of
you, In the State Treasury of Agana, Island of Ousra.

K. C. WYLLIK.
Honolulu, Sept. 26, 1864. 43G-- 3t

FOR RENT!
The "SWEETMAN" PREMISES," adjoining the

Natches Premises, on Alakea street. Rent $8 per month,
.including uae of valley water on premises.

41C3m South East corner Kaahumanu and Merchant Sts.

A. F. JUDD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law

CORNER FORT and MERCI1ANT St., HONOLULU, OAIIU.
- 437-- 3 ai

A. S. GRINBAUM & CO.,
Importers and Wholesale Pealers iu Fashionable Clothing,

Hats, Caps, lloots and Shoes, and every variety of Gentle-
men's Superior Furnishing Goods. Store, formerly occu-
pied by W. A. Aldricb, Esq., iu Makee'a Block. Queen
Street. Honolulu, Oahu. 437--1 y

SUPREME COURT.
Ealatoof J. II. C. P alt, (

of Honolulu, late deceased. J
7&TOTICE. PROPKR APPLICATION !- -
JLa ing been made to the Hon. G. M. Hubertson, Justice of
the Supreme Court, by J. W. Austin, for Probata of the Will of
J. II. O. PRATT, of Honolulu, late deceased Notice is hereby
Riven to all persons whom it may concern, that Monday, the
17th of October next, at 10 o'clock 'n the forenoon, is a day and
hour apposnted for hearing proof o'. said will, and all objections
that may be offe-e- thereto, at the Court House in the towu of
Honolulu. JNO. E. BARNARD.
- Honolulu, Oct. 6, 1864. 437-- 2t Clerk Supreme Court.

A KARE VOiLIJillE !

nnilE SUBSCRIBER HAS RECENTLY
Si obtained SIX Copies of the HAWAIIAN SPECTA-

TOR, published in 1833-- 6. ' These are believed to be the only
copies left of this valuable work. They are neatly bound two
volumes in one. Price $9.

437-l- n II. M. WHITNEY.

FOE S L IU
By BOIiIiBS & Co.!
CALIFORNIA FLOUR,

Corn, Oats, Chicken feed.
OARS, best quality Botttou Oara, all alzeaf

Oakum-- , Manila rope,
Best Russia ltope, Marlin,

Houselin, Spunyarn, Ilemp sail twine,
Hemp canvass, assorted numbers,

Cotton duck, assorted numbers,

OIL.S and PAINTS.
Best English Lead,

Best Lnglish i.:.c.
Boiled Paint Oil,

Bright Varnish.

CI OARS.
50,000 best quality German Cigars,
10,000 Rio del Norte Cigars, a choice article.
Twist End Manila Cigars.
A iidrritou's Solace Tobacco,
Virginia. Tobacco.

HORACE BILLINGS,
SUGAR CURED HANS.

PHILADELPHIA HAM in pickle.
SUGARS. .

All qualities Island Sugars.

BEST KOiVA COFFEI2.
Cheese, Raisins, Sardines, Assorted Meats,
Split Peas, Beef Tongues, Sweet Oil in caaes,

Cranberries.
Caik.and Caaea beat California Pilot Bread.

TEAS.
Foolong Pouchonr,

Rose Pecco,
Orange Pecco,

J Oolong.

AH of which will be Sold Cheap Tor Caafa,
437-l- m

PIA3G HEPAIREVO !

THE UNDERSIGNED,
by trade a pianc-ma-er, and having

is had long experience in trie msnuiac- -
tare of PIANOS, offers his services "Tgf

for the repairing and tuning of plan"9, and guarantees sattslac-tio- n

to all entrusting Uieir work to him.
Orders left at Mr. Fischer's Cabinet Shop in Hotel St., aul

be promptly attended to.
435-6- AUGUSTUS KOCn.

Sperm and Polar Oil !
SALE BTFOR 3m BOLLKS Co. .

H. MCKFE1B Wrl
l&xpcct shortly to Arrlvo

THE HAWAIIAN BARK

EVEEHiED!
From

With an Assorted CAEGO of

BIERCHAHDISB
AS FOLLOWS: V

DRY GOODS
Two blue prints "

.

Turkey and yellow prints --

Pink and yellow prlnta T au. aew akd DWcaitLt
Mourning prints L ' bZUb,
Fancy prints tAUcit A so 8aaU.
Fanciheck Prints ) PATtKRNU.

r

Mourning muslin. Fancy printed Jaconet
Victoria lawns, Tap check mnalla
Bobioet mosquito netting, White ccttons
.Srown cottons. Brown cotton drill, Wait cotton drill

Imitation, linen drill
Blue oottoas. Heavy denims

Bed ticking. Hickory stripes
Drab, bleached and uableachbct moleskin

Black Orleans, Black alpaorn
Black eobargs. Colorful coburRS

Checked obargs, Fancy atrlpcs
Check poplin, WWW flaunel

Blue twilled Saxooy fiannel
Fancy and striped flannel --

Blue, black and green lasting. Union damask .'

Linens, Woolen antaIoou stuff
Caainets, Blue and black broadcloth '
Bunting, red, white and blue-- , Barege, tor veils.

Mandlccrclicis
Printed Jaconet handkercheifs .;

Printed cotton handkercheifs. silk finisht '

A large assortment of silk corahs and foulards
Turkey red and yellow handkercheifs :

Black silk handkerchiea, Silk cravata

Clothing
Blue pilot cloth monkey Jackets
White Cashmere vests. Blue pilot cloth pants
Black alpacca coats, Black alpacca waterproof conM
A large assortment of cotton pants
A largs assortmentof wool pants
Bltt and black cloth pants. Cashmere pants
Cashmere coats. Cloth cloaks and mantles .

Hickory shirts. Printed regatta shirte
White cotton shirts. White cotton shirts, linen bosoms,

White cotton shirts, fancy printed bosoms sc., ;

Blue and red fiannel shirts
Fancy flannel shirts

Brown, white and pink cotton undershirts
Fins Lamb's wool undershirts

Guernsey frocks, Oeunrsey drawers
Heavy woolen socks a stockings

Scotch and Olengary caps
Mittens. Comforters

Children's boots
Heavy sea boots

Calf bouU

A large assortment of Hats and Caps

Hosiery
Men's mixed socks

Men's brown cotton socks
Men's bleached cotton socks

Men's grey and Lamb's wool socks -

Men's heavy woolen socks and stockings .

Ladies white and black cotton hose ,
Boy's socks.

Children's cotton stockir-g-. ,

Saddlery
Ladles' aide saddles

Iron tinned bltts
Iron tinned spurs -

. Felt saddle cloths.

SIMP CMAlOfrlLEnir
Best hemp canva, No. 00, 0, 1 to 7

Heavy raven's duck, Light ravens duck
Best Russia hemp cordage, ( to 4 Inches

Spunyarn, Seising atuff
Marline. Housing. Log Una

. Hemp aad twine, if Z thread
Manilla cordage, 1 and H Inch ;

v
.. , I 1200 barrels oil shooks, , -

OU shooits, j 600 barreU new shooks,
Zinc paint. White lead

Paint oil. Red lead J.!,, "Tt, Z
"Veiietlan irYelTow ocbrs

-
-

- Stack i- chalk, paint"
Stockholm pitch

Stoskbolm Car
Coal Ur '

0 Oak boats. 16, 10.6, 18, 19, and 22 feet
Flaga

Sh'ps felt.

jPcrftimery
Hair oil

Macassar oil
Fancy soaps ' ' .

Genuine au de rologns,

Stationery
A large assortment of --

Printing.
Bui, , . , ;

Letter,
Foolscap and Note paper, '

A large assortment of Blank Books, ''
Hardware paper.

Hardware. &c.
Best English fencing wire - '

Iron tinned saucepans
Iron pots. Saw files, Copper tacks
Shot, Jews harps
Cocoa-handl- ed butchers knives 5 to 7 Inches
Sailors pocket knives. Steel scissors
Needles No. 1 to Sin tins (8 5 M
Tailors thimbles.
Hoop Iron f to li Inch
Copper wire cloth for centrifugals, '

Bauca tin. , V

Crockery & Crlassware
Water monkeys
Wbita granite dinner setts complete
" toilet setts

" foot battis
Mugs and Bowls

" Cups and Saucers
Cut bar tumblers
Pressed tumblers
Lamp chimnies.

Oroccries, &c.
Currants, in Jars;

English pickles, in pints;
Raisins, in and boxesf

Worcestershire sauce
Sardines, In and tins;

Indigo blue
Swiss cheese

English cheese
French Vanilla choeotate'

Almonds
Wslnuis

Uaalenuts .
Olive oil

Cod fish in quarter boxes
Sausages

Prunes
Crushed sugar in hlf bbls

Wine vinegar in cases
Wtne vinegar in demijohns

Saltwater soap, Wax tapers
Refined camphor.

ITIalt liiqnor, Wines, ICa
Beet London porter in quarts and pints " .

Best German ale in quarts and pints
llbds draught ale

Claret in casks
Benicalo in casks

Hock In cases
Claret ia cares

ulnlttt
Brandy in casks, Bitters

Champagne in quarts and pint Ruinart per et fito
Champange ia qts and pis Jaoqoessun et flis.

Grey, blue, green and scarlet blankets
'Oil carpeting, tapestry carpeting

Carpet bags, black silk crape
Black silk umbrella, black cotton nmhrellai
Ladies' and Genu' silk and kid gloves black and eolor'd
Linen Huckaback towels, Russia crash

. Bed quilts, velvet silk ami satin bonnet ribbons
Black silk hat ribbons. Berlin wool
Black and fancy colored Ostrich feathers,
Ivory tooth combs, Buffalo dressing combs,
Hair brushes, metal and bone pant buttons
Pearl buttons, white linen tape
Suspenders, playing cards
French calf skina, walking canes
Corks, cane seat arm chairs and sofas
Sailors looking glasses
Framed slates

Tobacco pipes
Smoking tobacco,

Room paper and border!
Gunny bags

Birch brooms
Redbrick

Fire and arch brick
Soda ash in ca9ks

Pipe clay In casks
Kaolin In casks ,

Blacksmith's coals in casks
350 tons bes steam eeals

tc, . . &e., -
.

- c. 43a-l- ai
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THE p&oirio
Commercial Advertiser.

Ten Days Later !

The brk Emily Banning Arrived here on Taes-4- aj

evening, having had a passage of 21 dajs from
can ranctaco. Drinjmg daalj papers to the 20th of
September, and the New York newspaper mail of
Aif. 23. She wai followed on Tharsdaj bj the
Daniel Murcy with dates to the 24th.

The following Is a summary of the news bj ber :

From Grant's Army.
Headquarters Armt of ths Potomac, Sept. 13.
Picket anJ artillery firing has been kept up briskly

since Saturday, and fits or six of oar men ha e been
brought into the hospital, the majority of them badly
Wounded. Yesterday a large mortar opened on the
right and threw a number of shells into Petersburg
with great precision. Grant is still perfecting his
lines oo the Weldon Railroad, and pushing bis line
lowly to the west of the road.

Washixgtos, Sept. 16. A letter received in this
city to-da- y from an officer of Grant's staff, dated
City Point, Wednesday, says : Everything looks
bright and cheering. Every day we are here we are
weaaeDing in enemy more or less, iaeir troops are
deserting to onr lines in droves. We are receiving
large accessions. The 11th Florida, which entered
the service 1,150 strong, has been reduced, deserters
aj, to less tiau 100."

Nkw York, Sept. 15. The Herald's correspon-
dent in front of Petersburg, with the Ninth Corps,
writing on the 18th, says that deserters continue to
report great dissatisfaction among the rebel soldiers.
A new regulation has been established that if a rebel
soldier advances beyond bis post without his musket,
he is to be fired cn by bis comrades; if he comes for
ward with his piece, of course he is likely to be fired
ou by our pickets.

New York, Sept. 10. The World's special from
Grant's headquarters, the 15th, says there is every
reason to believe that the rebels have in contempla-
tion, and are already prepariog for the evacaation of
Petersburg retiring their army within the defenses
of Richmond. This may account for the protracted
quiet in our front since their failure to regain posses-
sion of a portion of the Weldon Railroad, eaptured
by us. There has been considerable firing along the
line to-da- y, but without results of any moment on
either side.

The Herald's City Point correspondent of the 15th
says : Yesterday morning General Birney opened all
his batteries on the rebel works ; and in the city of
Petersburg it literally rained shot and shell on them
for two hours. This was in retaliation for the rebel
firing ou our pickets at all hours. All accounts of
an impending battle on the Weldon Railroad are
mere speculations based on the remote probabilities.
Whether Lee removed his headquarters to Ke&ms'a
Station, as reported by deserters, to oversee the man-
agement or not, he dues not seem disposed to bring
on one as yet.

New Yobk-- Sept. 19 The World's Army of the
Potomac correspondent of the 17th gives the follow-
ing account of the rebel capture of our cattle : To
the rear of a portion of our line, picketed by the
First District of Columbia cavalry, there was a large
field in which there were about 3,000 head of very
fine beeves. As the enemy had been constantly run
ning scouts thereabouts, they had probably learned
the fact, and resolved to possess themselves of our
treasure. Accordingly, daylight yesterday morning
revealed them approaching close ia the front of the
First District of Colombia regiment, in two strong
lines of battle; the first, comprising the troops of
Wm. II. Lee; the second being the Hampton Legion,
and the aggregate number of men roaching probably
5,000. Qaickly bre&Ung in front of our pickets the
enemy turned by the right and left, moved aronnd
t-- w cattle and drove otf the entire herd, likewise
many horses belonging to our men.

New York, Sept. 19. The Commercial's special
ays reports from City Point state that the third divi-

sion of the Fifth Corps interrupted the raiding party
across the bead of the Blackwater, and recaptured
most of the cattle taken on Tuesday. They also have
taken seven hundred prisoners. The rebels were
shooting th animals that gave out. Advices from
the Army of the Potomac state that fresh troops are
arriving rapidly. The situation ia all that could be
desired.

Headquarters Armt or the Potomac, Sept. 20.
Nes of the victory in the Sheoaudoah Valley was
read to the troops along the lines this afternoon, and
was received with unbounded enthusiasm and re-

peated cheering. A salute of a hundred shotted
guns will be fired at daylight, in honor of
Um event. Deserters say the rebels are receiving
rations of fresh beef from the drove captured from
u-- lau week. They state it was Hampton's cavalry
which accomplished the feat, and they took two hun-
dred and fifty prisoners, with 2.500 heal of cattle,
trains, guns, etc. Sur. 21sL The guns along our
entire line opened this morning at daylight, and
kept up a roar tor half an Lour. Siuce that time
occasional shots were heard at various points.

From Atlanta.
LonsviixE. Sept. 13. The Journal's special cor-

respondent, writing from Atlanta, the 10th. gives
the congratulatory order from Gen. Sherman, re-

counting bis victories, and an agreement between
Gen. Saernian am? Hood for a ten days truce at
Rough and Ready, on the M icon Railroad, and the
country around it enclosed by a circle of two miles
radios, to enable the people of Atlanta to remove to
points north and south. In relation to Sherman's
order removing the inhabitants of Atlanta, Hood, in
a letter to Gen. Sherman on this point, says : Per-

mit me to say the measure you propose transcend
in' 'studied and ingenious cruelty all the acts ever
before brooght to my attention in the dark history
of war. In the name of God and humanity, I pro-fea- t,

believing you are expelling from their homes
and firesides the wives and children of a brave
peoDle."
- Hood's letter to James M. Calhoun, the Mayor of
Atlanta, says : I shall do all in my power to miti-

gate the terrible hardships and misery that must be
brought npon your people by the extraordinary
order of the Federal commander. The letter from
Sherfsn to Hood is cot obtainable, but the following
items takes from the notice issued by the Mayor,
by command of Gen. Sherman, will give some idea
thereof : " Citizens are requested to leave Atlanta
and proceed south or north. The government will

furnish transportation sooth as far as Rough and
Ready, and north as far as Chattanooga. All citi-te- ns

may take their movable property, and trans-
portation will be furnished for all movables. Negroes
who wish to do so may go with their masters; other
male negroes will be put in Government employ,
and the women and children sent outside the lines."

Sherman's Order No. 4, states that Atlanta being
occupied exslosivel for warlike purposes it will at
once be vacated by all except the armies of the
United States, and such civilians and employes as
may be detained by the proper Departments of the
Government, and concludes. At the proper time
just arrangements will be made for the supply to the
troops of all articles they may need over and above
clothing, provisions, eta.; furnished by Government;
and At na price ? whatever will traders or euttlers
be allowed to nettle within the limits of the
fortified places. If they do manage to come in in
spite of this notice, the quartermaster will seize their
stereo and appropriate tbem to the use of the troops,
and deliver the parties or other onautborized citizens
who thus place their individual interests above that

"of the United States, into tte hands of some Provost-

-Marshal to be put to labor on the forts, or
cooscripte 1 into one of the regiments or batteries
already in service. The same general principles
apply to all military posts souvh of Chattanooga.

The Richmond Sentinel has m article on Sher-

man's depopulation of Atlanta, calling it an event
unparalleled in the American war, and without exam

ple In modern times. It calls Sherman chief among theeavages, captain of pirates, leader among highway-
men, pr.oce among scoundrels and brute?, and theforemost villain of the world. Sherman," it says,

has given the war a new feature. Stern as it hasbeen, it is henceforth to be sterner ; and horrible asit has been, henceforth it will be more horrible. Thepeople are ready; if the President wants us, let himcall for ua; no matter about age. If this is the kindof warfare we are to resist, we will strive to fight
better for halting age, peaceful innocence, and todie in defence of home, rather than be driven out in
hordes to languish in exile. The last man and thelast boy among as must take his arm, mnner than
endure such outrages as at Atlanta."

The Battle in the Shenandoah Valley.
Wasuixgtos. Sept. 21 The following is an

official dispatch just received from Gen. Sheridan,
detailing some particulars of the battle and victoryat Fisher's Hill : I cannot, as yet. giye any definite
account of the loss, which is light. Crook struckthe left flank of the enemy and doubled it up, and
advanced down their lines. Rickett's division of the
Sixth Corps ewung in and joined Crooks, and Getty's
and Wheaton's divisions took up the same movement,
which was. followed by the whole line, attacking
beautifully. We carried the works of the enemy.
The rebels threw down their arms and fled in the
greatest confusion, abandoning most of their artillery.
It was dark before the tattle ended. I pursued on
after the enemy during the night up to this point,
with the Sixth and Nineteenth Corps. I have
stopped here to ret my men and issue rations. If
Gen. Torbett has pushed dew u Suray Vaiiey, accord-
ing to my directions, be will achieve great results.
I do not think there ever was an army so badly-route-

as (his in the Valley. Their soldiers are
hiding away and going to their homes. I cannot, at
present, give any estimate of prisoners, and have
pushed on regardless of everything. The number
of pieces of artillery captured is 10.

(Signed) Sheridan."
The news from Sheridan's army yesterday created

a wild evcitement throughout the city. The capture
of Fisher's Hill, that great stronghold and key to
the upper end of the Shenandoah Valley, and the
addition of sixteen cannons, with several thousand
prisoners, to the trophies already won by the victo-
rious army of Sheridan, are regarded here as con-elusi- ve

evidence of the destruction of the rebel army
in the valley and the opening of the whole route to
Lynchburg, which necessarily must bring about a
speedy evacuation of Richmond, or the capture of
the rebel capital and Lee's whole army.

When last heard fiom, Early's army was flying
down the valley panic-stricke- n. Sheridan was iu
hot pursuit near Woodstock.

New Yobk, Sept. 24. The Herald gives a list of
the rebel officers captured by Sheridan at Opeqqan
Creek, viz : Two Colonels, seven Lieutenant Colonels,
one Major, nineteen Captains and seventy-fiv- e

Lientenants.
The following list of rebel Generals killed and

wounded is correct : Generals Rhodes, Raines, Gor-
don, Leroy, Goodwin, Bradley, Johnson and Fitzhugh
Lee. For the hundredth time, at least. Eos. Alta.J

From all that can be learned, the number of pris-
oners approximates 6,000.

From Mobile
New York, Sept. 15.The Herald's Mobile Bay

correspondent of the 4th says : Everything is quiet
here, with the probability of an immediate military
movement upon Mobile. The sunken rebel iron -- clad
Baltic still effectually blockades the main channel
across Dog River Bar; but the Winnebago, a double
turreted monitor, has found a passage through the
obstructions to a point nearly opposite Mobile, and
can drop 11 and 15 inch shells into the city at will.
The Jlfetacomet, Sebago and Kennebec have also
reached the same place, and are in line of battle
ready to shell the city at the signal from Farragut.
Mobile is entirely at our mercy.

The distance of the war vessels mentioned above
from Mobile is about S miles. Their largest rifled
guns can throw shells into the remotest suburbs.
The rebel rams and'gonboats are in plain sight, but
don't make the slightest hostile demonstrations.
They seem to have had enougfi of Farragut and his
fleet in the recent combat. The rebel war vessels
referred to are the rams .JUabaina, J"ational and
Tuscaloosa, the gunboat Morgan, and one other
ram, the name of which is not known. Tbey
remain above the city, in the mouth of the Alabama
river, just out of the range of the gunboats. The J.
P. Jackson has succeeded in capturing the largest one
of the three launches that have been hovering
around the Mississippi Sound of late, with the object
of attacking Setona. The launch bad on board a
howitzer, and other articles of a warlike character.

As stated in a late Mobile paper, Granger's troops
have constructed splendid fortifications at Cedar
Point and other places, and eveu if Hood's whole
army should reinforce Mobile, and attick our posi-

tion, with the assistance of the guuboats, the enemy
could easily be kept at bay.

The rebel Geo. Page has been brought to Fort
Morgan, where he is to be ttied on a charge of
destroying the munitions of war in that fort after
surrender. The offence is punishable with death.
A large quantity of secret ordnance stores have been
discovered by our expeditionary parties.

Rebel dispatches dated Mobile, the 14tb. euy :
There is nothing new. Seven Yankee vessels lie

quietly below the obstructions."
From Charleston.

New York, Sept 17. nilton Head news has been
received to the 13th. No active military operations
of importance are reported. Six hundted rebel
officers, recently consigned to General Foster, had
been placed in a prisoners' camp, constructed on
Morris Island, under fire of the rebel batteries, and
the commander at Charleston is notified of the fact.
As regards rations, these officers are to fare pre-
cisely as Union officers under fire at Charleston.

New York. Sept. 13. The Tribune's special dis-

patch from Washington says : Col. Dana, of the 143d
Pennsylvania, who has jast returned from under
fire at Charleston, reports that he was assured by
parties who had been out to Sumter, that it was
rapidly settling, and iu a very short time, it was
believed, the water would enter the lower tier of
embrasures. The fact is well known to our engineers
that this fortification was erected upon quite a thin
point of sand, which strata of sand rested upon a
soft, pulpy mass of debris.

From lississippi.
Cairo, Sept. 19. The latest dates from New Or-

leans state that the news from Atlmta had produced
great despondency among the rebels, and correspond-
ing joy among the loyal people. Hood's army is
reported, through loyal sources, to be greatly demor-
alized. All the trans-Mississip- pi rebel army, with
the exception of Bockncr's brigade, moved up towards
White River. Buckner confronts the remnants of
our army at Morgtnza, whose destination is contra-
band.

A Characteristic Letter from Sherman.
WAenisJT05, Sept 21. The following is the reply

of Sherman to Hood on the charge of cruelty :
General I have the honor to Acknowledge the re-

ceipt of your letter of this dite, at hands of Ball
and Crew (?) consenting to the arrangements I pro-
posed to facilitate the removal Soutb.of the people of
Atlanta, who prefer to go in that direction. I euclose
you a copy of my order, which will, I am satisfied,
accomplish my purpose perfectly. You style the
measures proposed unprecedented, and appeal to the
dark history of war for the parallel as an act of
studied and ungenerous cruelty not precedented.
General Johnston wisely and properly removed fami-

lies all the way from Dalton down. I see no reason
why Atlanta should be excepted, nor is it necessary
to appeal to the dark history of war, when recent
events, modern examples, are so handy. You, your-
self, burned the dwelling bouses aloug your parapet.
I have seen to-d-ay fifty houses you rendered unin-

habitable because they stood in the way of your forts
and men, and you defended Atlanta on a line so close
to the town that every cannon shot and many musket
shot from our line of entiencbment, that overshot
their mark, went into the habitations of women and
ehildren. Hardee did" the same at Joneaboro, and
Johnson did the same last summer at Jackson, Miss.
I have not accused you of heartless cruelty; 1 merely
instance these cases of very recent occurrence. I
could enumerate hundreds of others, and I challenge
any fair man to judge which of us has a heart of pity
for the families of a brave people. I say it is a kind-

ness to the families of Atlanta to remove them now
and at once from scenes to which women and chil-

dren should not be exposed. A brave people should
scorn to commit their wives and children to the rude
barbarities of war's dark history. In the name of
common eense I ask you cot to appeal to a just God

in such a sacrilegious manner. You who, in the
midst of peace and prosperity, plunged the nation
into civil --ar; a dark, cruel war who dared and
badgered us to battle; insulted our flg; seized our
arsenals and forts that were left in honorable eus-tod- j;

seized and made prisoners of war their very

guardians, sent to protect your people against the
Indians and negroes, long before any overt act was
committed against yon by Lincoln's Government.
You tried to force Kentucky and Missouri into rebel-
lion in spite of themselves; falsified the vote of Louis,
iana; sent privateers to plunder unarmed ships; ex-
pelled Union families by thousands; burned their
houses, and declared by Act of Congress the confisca-
tion of all debts due Northern men for goods. You
may talk this to marines, but not to roe, who have
seen these things, and who will this day make as
much sacrifice for the peace and honor of the South
as the best born Southerner among you.

If we must be enemies, let us be men, and fight it
out as we propose to-da- y, and not deal in such hypo-
critical appeals to God and humanity. God will
judge us in dae time, and he will pronounce whether
it will be more humane to light with a town full of
women and families, and a brave people at our back,
or remove them in time to places of safety among
their own friends and people.

(3igned.) W. T. Suermas.
From Texas.

Chicaqo, Sept. 19. Advices from the Rio Grande
furnish information of a fight at Brownsville in which
the French, Rebels, Mexicans and Federals were en-
gaged. The facts appear to be as follows : On the
morning of the 6th, a French force of five thousand
moved out of Bagdad and commenced the ascent of
the Rio Grande for the purpose of attacking Mata-mora- s.

The march was uninterrupted until they
reached a point opposite White Ranch, where they
met Cortinas with a Mexican force prepared to con-
test their advance. An artillery duel ensued, result-
ing in the French retiring in confusion, closely fol-
lowed for three miles, when coming to the chaparral
they made a stand, where Cortinas again opened on
them with shot and shell. While engaged at this
point the rebel commander at Brownsville, Colonel
Ford, came down the Texas side of the Rio Grande
with a large drove of cattle for the Freuch, and see-
ing the Confederacy's friends engaged with Cortinas,
promptly espoused their cause and opened on the
Mexican rear. On this the French army charged on
the Mexicans, but were driven back in disorder to
the cover of the chaparral. About this time the 91st
Illinois, at Brazos Santiago, hearing firing on the
Rio Grande, were ordered to the scene of action
Immediately on arrival, they pitched into Ford
(rebel.) driving him five miles, capturing his camp
equipage and about thirty stand of arms. In the
meantime, Cortinas succeeded in putting the imperi-
alists to flight and drove them to Boca del Rio. As
his artillery could not compete with their heavy ord-
nance on ship board, he withdrew his forces to White
Ranch, and crossed five hundred men into Texas,
where. they lay on their arms during the night by
the si do of the American troops. No sooner had
Cortinas crossed the river than he lowered his flag
and hoisted the Stars and Stripes, which were greeted
enthusiastically by the Mexican soldiers as well as
Americans. On the 9th, Cortinas followed Ford to
the old battle field of Resaca de la Paltna. where he
rested his troops for the night, while Ford fell bock
to Brownsville. Cortinas immediately dispatched a
courier to Matamoras with an order for the forces
there to prepare to move immediately. Early the
next morning, 3,000 Mexicans moved np the Rio
Grande, crossed the river, and came down oju the
Texas side, attacking Brownsville simultaneously
with Cortinas. The struggle resulted in the defeat
of the rebels (Americans,) who were driven from the
town, Cortinas taking possession. The rebel retreat
was so hasty that they left their flags flying from
several public buildings. The Stars and Stripes were
noisted amid enthusiastic cheering.

The New' Orleans Picayune's account of the
affair at Brownsville, is as follows : Reliable in
formation from the Rio Grande states that Cortinas
crossed the river with his whole force of three thou-
sand men, with sixteen pieces of artillery, and
occupied Brownsville, driving out the Confederates
under Col. Ford. He hoisted the United States flag,
and offered his services to the United States com-
mander at Brazos Santiago. When Cortinas levied
his forced loan on the people of Matamoras, Colonel
Fjsher, late in the Mexican service, and now in the
Confederate army, attempted to interpose between
tbem and Cortinas, and proposed to the French com-
mander to unite in expelling Cortinas. He not
desiring to unite his fortunes with those of the Con-
federacy, declined. Fibber, not contented, visited
Cortinas and left a message that if any attempt was
made to levy a forced loan on the French or Confed-
erate citizens, the Confederate forces would do as
General Dana did some time ago, cro&s the river
and remove their funds to a place of safety. Corti-
nas roused by this, determined to take the inftmttve,
and accordingly left quickly during the night, leav-
ing a small force iu Matamoras, and went to a point
below, where be crossed bis whole force and sixteen
pieces of artillery, with which he marched to
Brownsville, driving out the force of Col. Ford, com-

posed of cavalry witbeut artillery. Cortinas then
hoisted the United States flag, declared as be was
born on the American side of the river, that he was
a citizen of the United States, and would bold
Brownsville for that Government. He immediately
notified the commanding officer at Brazos Santiago
of bis proceedings, and offered through him, to his
Government his own services, and those of his army.
It seems that a small French force at the mouth of
the river was so alarmed at the advance of Cortinas
down the river that tbey took to their ships, but re-

turned when they found Brownsville was the object
in view."

Dates from New Orleans of the 13th say there is
much dispute over the Mexican news concerning the
exploits of Cortinas. which are not generally believed;
but some who Bhould know assert that the whole is
true. ' Cortinas ia said to be still at Fort Brown,
with nineteen guns bearibg on Matamoras. Colonel
Ford's rebel cavalry is encamped ten miles u
Rio Grande. The French had moved out ten miles
from Bagdad.

The Draft.
Washington, Sept. 14. Grant telegraphs this

morning in respect to the draft as follows :

City Poist, Sept. 13. We ought to have the
whole number of men called for by the President in
the shortest possible time. Prompt action in filling
our armies will have more effect on the enemy than
victory over them. They profeas to believe, and
make their men believe, there is such a strong party
in the North in favor of recognizing Southern inde-
pendence that the draft cannot bo enforced. Let
them be undeceived. Deserters, come into our lines
daily who tell us the men are nearly universally
tired of the war. and that desertions would be much
more frequent, but they believe peace will be nego-
tiated after the Fall election. The enforcement of
the draft and prompt filling up of our armies will
save the shedding of blood to an immense degree.

Grant."
The following telegram has been received from

Sherman on the same subject :
j Atlanta. Sept. 13. I am glad to hear that the
j draft will be enforced first, because we need men ;

secondly, because they come as privates to 611 up the
j old tired regiments, with their experienced officers
! already on hand ; third, because the enforcement of

the law will manifest a power resident in our Gov- -i

eminent equal to the occasion. Our Government,
j though a democracy, should, in time of trouble and
I danger, be able to wield the power of a great nation.

All well. Sherman."
i The draft has been ordered to be commenced in all
j the States on Monday, September 19th. and will go
j on until completed. Stanton.
t
t

Political.
j Boston, Sept. 22 A letter from Fremont, with- -

drawing cs a candidate for the Presidency, was pub-- 1

lished to-da- y. He says the Union Republican party
has become a paramount necessity. Ihe policy ot the
Democratic party signifies utter separation or rees-tablishm-

with slavery. The Chicago platform is
separation. MeClellan's letter of acceptance is
reestablishment with slavery. The Republican can-
didate, on the contrary, is pledged to the reestablish-
ment of the Union without slavery. However
hesitating bis policy may be, the pressure of bis
party will, we may hope, force him to it. Between
these issues of the liberal party no one can remain
in doubt, and I believe I am consistent with my
antecedents on withdrawing, not to aid in the
triumph of Mr. Lincoln, but to do my part towards
preventing the election of a Democratic candidate.

Fremont thinks Lincoln's administration has been,
politically, military, and financially, a failure, and
that its necessary continuance is a cause of regret
for the country.

In concluding, he says : The united Republican
party is reasonably sure of success; divided, the
result, at least, is doubtful."

Plantation Labor Books !

BOOKS FOR KEEPING LaborersBLANK on plantations. Each page is ruIeJ for one
month and contains space for 25 to 60 names.

PRICE 3,00 AND tT.OO EACH.
4,2-a- II. M. WHITNEY.

--tliscellaneous.
Cihcaoo, Sept. 17. Special dispatches contain a

report that Minister Adams will soon return and
resign his mission to England, to be succeeded by

ry Chase.
The Herald's Washington special says LT. J. Ray-mo- od

is to be Minister to France.
Washington, Sept. 19. ry Chase will

take the place of Mr. Charles Francis Adams, as
Minister to England.

Philadelphia. Sept. 19. The Bulletin's special
from Baltimore says Grant passed through Baltimore
yesterday evening and embarked on the Norfolk
steamer for the front.

New York, Sept. 13. The special dis-
patch eays inform ition deemed trustworthy has been
received to the effect that General Fremont has
placed a letter of withdrawal in the hands of his
friends, who will make it public in proper time, and
that before long.

The English blockade runners Elsie and Advance,
recently captured, together with their cargoes, are
worth probably half a million dollars.

The Richmond Examiner of September 9th, says:
The hopes built on the terrible things Wheeler was

to do with Sherman's communications seem, we
regret to say, fast falling into nothing."

The Augusta Constitutionalist says : " The fall of
Atlanta is a bitter pill to swallow, but the thing is
done and down it must go, however unpalatable."

The Charleston Afercury says : All foreigners
resident in Savannah who will not organize for the
defense of the city by August 30th will be sent to
Atlanta."

Macost, Sept. 10. Hood received a flag of truce
from Sherman yesterday, in which he states that he
has ordered Atlanta to be cleared of all white in-
habitants those taking the oath to be sent North;
those refusing, to be sent South. An armistice of
ten days was proposed by Gen. Sherman to carry out
the order. Hood accepted the armistice, but de-
nounced the order as barbarous.

Horatio Seymour was nominated for Governor, and
Alfred Jones for Lieut-Governo- r, by acclamation, by
the Democratic Convention.

. Boston, Sept. 15. The Republican Convention
met here to-da- y, nearly 160 delegates being present.
Gov. Andrew and the rest of the State ticket was re-
nominated by acclamation.

Nkw York. Sept. 16. Capt. Sloan, of the 2d
Pennsylvania Cavalry, who left Libby Prison Septem-
ber 12th, informs the Washington correspondent of
the Times that there are 230 of our officers impri-
soned in Richmond, and the men are all at Belle
Island. Since Grant has held the Weldon Railroad
the Danville Railroad is the only outlet The rebels
dare not transport prisoners South. The sentiment
of our captured men was that they would rather en-
dure sufferings ns prisoners than that the rebels
should fill up their ranks with 85.000 or 40,000 fresh
men by their exchange, and these men understand
that this is the only source of strengthening the rebel
army.

New Yobk, Sept. 16. Abraham Wakeman, Post-
master of this city, has been appointed Surveyor of
the Port, vice Rufus Andrew.

The champion billiard match between Kavanaugh
and Tieraan was easily wou by Kavanaugu by 57
points in a game of 1,500.

The publication of the JYeto JYutivn has been stop-
ped by an injunction issued by Judge Sutherland.
Its leader to-da- y announces its abandonment of Fre-
mont.

Bcrlincton, N. J., Sept. 17. Gen. Grant arrived
last night on a visit to his family, and left for Phila-
delphia this morning.

A rumor is in circulation that Admiral Farragut's
flag-shi- the Hartford, has been blown up by an
accident, while on the way to this city. The report
oomes from the Navy Yard, where it is believed.

Washington, Sept. 21. Information received by
Government up to noon to-da- y. makes it certain that
Sheridan has secured 5,000 prisoners. Every hour
men are being sent to the tear.

New York, Sept 22. The Army and .Vary
Journal says: 44 It is known that the Lieutenant-Gener- al

believes he has the enemy in his grasp.
We do not speak from idle rumor, or from conjecture,
founded on speculation upon Ris movements. What-
ever momentary dash of despondency may have
crossed him once, has gone."

- Niw Yohk, Sept. 24. Gov. Brown, of Georgia,
Tias issued an order withdrawing the militia from
Hood's army.

Postal Reforms. A Washington letter writer
eays. that several new and important reforms are
being introduced into our National Postal sjeteni.

" Among the most important of these is the new
Money Order system, which has been in process of
preparation in the Department for some time post.
It is thought it will be fully matured and in opera
tion by the first of October. The necessary blank
forms, books, instructions, etc., are now being rapid-
ly prepared. Mr. Chas. F. Macdonald, an old and
experienced attache of the department, is placed in
charge of the work, and a force of eeven clerks de-

tailed to assist him.
Arrangements are also being perfected for the

distribution of the mails while in transitu, similar to
the system so long pursued in Great Britain, France
and other countries. It has been a matter of sur-
prise to business men why the system of distributing
mails for way points, and of sorting through letters
while cn route, so as to faciliate their early and
certain delivery, has not been adopted sooner. Trav-
elling Post Offices have constituted an important
branch of Jhepostai-rrangeme- ni or juigiana ever
since1 rheTr railroad system was completed, and even
before that period. It has been found to work well,
and there is no reason why it should not operate to
equal advantage iu this country."

European,
New York, September 15. The London Daily

JVews has an editorial ou the American peace news,
and contends that the North cannot submit to the
terms on which Jeff Davis is prepared to treat for
peace, and argues that unless the Southern terms are
lowered there can be nothing but war.

It is rumored that active negotiations are going on
in Paris and Turin relative to the evacuation of Rome.

Tenter from Europe.
Nkw York, Sept. 21. The Persia, with dates

from Liverpool to the 10th, and from Queenstown to
the 11th, has arrived.

The agent of Lloyds gives a report that a large and
swift steamer had arrived at Bremerhaven and hoist-
ed the Confederate flag. She carries three hundred
men, and is pierced for forty guns. She is said to
be commanded by Semmes.

The Londou Gazette announced the Queen's order
that no war ships of either North American belliger-
ents shall in the future be allowed to enter or remain
.(in British ports) for the purpose of being dismantled
or sold.

The Vienna journals admit that difficulties have
arisen in the negotiation with Denmark, and say
that France, England and Russia are acting in con-

cert with the sole object of saving Denmark and of
effecting the reunion of the Duchies.

The official Prussian Gazette says that the Prus-
sians had reimbursed the Jutlanders for the contribu-
tions levied.

The following is Earl Russell's letter to Edward
Bate concerning the Georgix : " I am directed by
Earl Russell to inform you, with reference to your
letter of the 27th ult, that her Majesty's Govern-
ment are of the opinion that the case of the Georgia
must go before the Prize Court in the United States,
and that you must be prepared to defend your inter-
est therein. Hamsosd."

India. Sir C. Wood made bis annual statement
in reference to the revenue and expenditure of India.
At the close of the year for 1863, instead of a deficit,
the amount showed a surples of 1,800,000. and for
the year ending April last a surplus of 257.000,
whilst a surplus of 323,090 was looked forward for
the present year.

Peru. Panama dates of the 5th have been received.
Peru summarily rejected the propositions of SeBor
Pachesch for a basis whereby hostilities may be avoid-
ed. She prefers war to a dishonorable settlement

WAIMUMTAIW
SUGAR AND MOLASSES,

CROP of 1SC4.
NOW COMING IX.

- For S.Ie by
437 am C. BBEWEB CO.

BY II. W. SEVERANCE.

GENERAL SALE.
On TUESDAY, October 18th,

At 10 o'clock, A. M- -, at Sales Boon, win be sold
Dry Goods. Clothing. Sup-r- e, Ate In pints.

Boots and Shoes, Candies, Matcbcu, 1 Glazier's tUamood.
And a variety of other taetchaadiae.

On WEDNESDAY, October 19th,
At 12 o'cU-ck- , noon, on the Wharf in rear of Satea Roma,

$&2. wiu U the Slp UMOX, with hTSail, Big-gin- g.

Anchors, Chain, Ac, all ready for tea.

Large Sale of
REAL ESTATE AND

Household Furniture!
Vt VXJCTIOlSr !

On THURSDAY, Oct. 27,
At lO O'CUck, A. M

On the Premises occupied bj W. A. ALDMCH, Esq.
WILL BE SOIL THE

EfllHE HOUSEHOLD FCMMRE !

Parlor Xiinritxii'O !
Consisting of

Hair seat sofas,
Kockers, Kasy chairs.

Stalled eaay chairs.
Mahogany black walnut Card tables,

Marble top tables,
lUwewtod piano forte and stool,

Carpeting, Pictures, tfC- -, 6-- Ac.

DINING ROOM FURNITURE,
Consisting of

Intension Dining Table, '

Side Board, Book Case, Work Table,
Pinner setts. Tea setts. Silver plated Ua service,

Silrer plated cutlery. Casters, and Cake Baskets,
Glassware, Oil carpeting,
Superior Sewing Machine,
&c &ic. ikc. 4tc.

CHAMBER FURNITURE:,
Single and double Koa Bedsteads,
Elegants Rose wood and Mahogany Bureau, Lounges and

Wash etatds.
Koa Wardwrobcs,
Single and double Hair and Straw Mattrasses,
Book Shelves, Hair and Feather Pillows, Ac, Ac

KITCHEN FURNITURE COMPLETE,
Garden tools, Hose, Saddles,
Harness, SadUle horses, Ac, Ac.

II. W. SEVERANCE, Auctioneer.

Coughs and Colds.
The sudden changes of our climate are sources of Pcmo-xar-t,

BaoNcHUL and Asthmatic Affections. Experience
baring proved that simple remedies often act speedily when
taken in the early, stages of the disease, recourse should at
once be had to " Brown's Bronchial TrecAes," or Loetigea,
let the Cold, Cough, or Irritation of the Throat be ever so
slight, as by this precaution a more serious attack may be
effectually warded otT. Pcbuc SraaKBas and Sisgbrs will find
them effectual for clearing and strengthening the voice. 8ol-di- er

should have them, as they can be carried in the pocket
and taken as occasion requires. 433--1 m

72 RS. S. A. ALLEN,
A Lady of World-Wi- de Reputation.

Mis. S. A. Alien World flair Restorer
nnI ZylobalantHuus or World Hair Dress
ins are unequalled, anvf so acknowledged by all who use
them for restoring. Invigorating, beautifying and dressing the
Hair, rendering it soft, silky and glossy, and disposing it to
remain in any desired position ; quickly cleansing the scalp,
arresting the fall and imparting a healthy and natural color
to the Hair. They never fail to restore grey Balr to its original
youthful color. They act directly upon the roots of the Hair,
giving thtm the natural nourinhment required. No lady's
toilet Is complete without the Zylobalsamum or Hair Dressing.

It cleanses the hair and Imparts tt It a most delightful
fraance, and Is suited to both young and old.

The Restorer Reproduces.
The Hair Dressing Cultivates and Beautifies.

If your hair is thin try it, if scurfy try it, if harsh try it,
if lustreless try it, if none of these try it, for all who use it
will preserve their hair through life. For sale by all Druggints.
Agents for California. Hostetter, Smith 4-- Dean, 8an Francisco.

421-C- ui

FOR SALE!
TWO LAUREL' COLTS, FIP--

t teen months old, entire bay, free from white, one
V5-- 1 out of Oregon mare, and one out of daughter of

i A fi .A imported mare Kute well worth the attention of
breeders. Price, $ 100 each.

TWO MAKES One bright chestnut, by Oregon, seven years
old. Price, $SO.

ONK BKIOIIT BA Out of imported mare Kate, six years
old. Price, $o0.

ONK PAIR large, heavy, ateaay,weii oroaes
A WORKIQ OXLN, in good condition. Price.

$60.
si il 8nmi nrime FAT CATTLE, which can be seen

in an enclosure, by intending purchasers giving a few days' no-

tice.

to 6 vears old ; and FOUR SOUTH DOWNS, clean.
sound, and in good condition. Price, taking the
lot. S100. Ar.ply to

437 --4t K. MOFFITT, Kahuka Point.

R. H. MCDO3UL0. J. C. SPtSCSB.

R. H. McDonald &, Co.,
"Wholesale Druggists,

SACRAMENTO.

Xt- - II- - 3IcDonjxlcl Sc Oo.,
Corner of Sanwme and Pine Ste.,

SAX FRANCISCO.
THE INCREASING BUSINESS UF
our establishment, together with the wants of the Trade,
have made it necessary to establish a House In the City

r San Francisco, where we will be pleased to see as
many of our old friends and customers as can make it conve-
nient to call upon us. We shall keep at both places a large
and well selected stock of
DRUGS AND MEDICINES. PAINT3 AND OIL?,
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS, PATENT MEDICINES,
DENTAL GOODS, HERBS AND EXTRACTS.
FANCY ARTICLE3, BREWER' 8 A SODA STOCK,
BRUSHES AND COMBS, CORKS, a !arpe variety
SIl'LDER ti BODY BJVACE3, ASSAVERS' MATERIAL,
LADIES BANDAGES AND, BURNING OILS & FLUIDS,

SUPPORTERS. j PLASTER PAKLS,
GUM ELASTIC STOCKIXGS,' MARBLE DUST,
TRUSSES I

Together with a large and complete assortment of all Ooodd
kept in a well supplied Wholesale Drug Store.

We respectfully solicit those dealing in our Hoe to examine
and price our stock before purchasing elsewhere.

4373m tt. H. MCDONALD.

DENTAL JCOODS !

DEN7TAT-- . IMPOUTINO IIOTJJ3.
R. H. MCDONALD & CO.,

Corner Fine and Sansome sts., Sah Fkasci6CO.

R. II. McDONALDa7 Co, DRUGGISTS,
SACRAMENTO.

We respectfully invite the attention of the DenU
Profession to our large and complete assortment of
Dental Goods.

DENTAL AND SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS, TEETH,
Gold Foil, Forceps of all kinds, Dental Chairs. Hand and Foot
Lathes, Brush Cotton and Corundum Wheels, Pluggers, Scalers,

' ROSEWOOD DENTAL CASES,
Vulcanite material Tulcanizers, Vulcanite Base and Impression
Gatta Percba. A large variety of VULCANITE TEETH,
Scrapers and Packers; together with a Urge and compL-t-e

assortment of all articles of the latest and most approved
styles of Vulcanite Work.

Uoutal zOoolx..
We keep constantly on band a supply of all the most ap-

proved Standard Works on Denistry. Our efforts will be to
keep a large and well selected stock of all Dental Material, so
that the Dental Profession may confidently ir'y upon having
their orders filled in the best possible manner.

437-S- m R. H. McDONALD A Co., DroggisU.

31 APS OF THE SANDWICH ISLANDS.
FEW OF THE EXPLORING EXPEDI-tio- nA maps on hand. No tourist should be without one

I PRICK l.SO. For sale by.
409-2- m H. M. WHITNEY

BY J. II. COLE.

Crencral Sale.
On MONDAY, OeTTn, at 10 A. U,

AT SJf.CS UOOV.FURNITURE, SHOES nod U A ITER.C'IPJCa BOOM, ftr.

The Largo and Important
Sale of

Choice, Valuable & Desirable Docis,
BKLONGINi) TO THE ESTATS 01,

His Ldto Majesty
By order of Ills Kx. JOHN O. DOMINI, admhtfstrator af

said Estate, wm take place at the NEW STORE ia
Mew. J. ROBINSON A Co's BUILD.

ISO, oo Nuuana street, ooe
door below King,

On Friday. Kov. Cttil
At lO O'Clock, A.M.

Consisting partly of
Faralt arr Fowlloc PIcooPi4olo PoSlo oto

a:so tI English Phaeton Carriage,
Two Pair Carriage Kcrses,

AND A ORE AT VARIETY Of OTBKE ARTICLE.
87 Catalogues will be issued prior M the tfay ot sale, '

.

vonCHOILT Cs mlExpect to lrri?e
BY THE HAWAIIAN DARK .

EYERHARD,'
Capt. J. C3. KLENKE,

The Following Assortment of

Desirable English, German and

French Goods !
In ftart consisting' of

DBY 43OOQ0
LACK. GREEN BROWN AND DLUEB utaln Coburrs and Orleans.
Green and brown figured eoburga and Orleans,

ictorla lawn In pieces or T yards,
IMnted twills, Muslin de lalnes black and Bfttrtd, ' '
Barege for reils, Canil mere, plain and figured, ,

Blue twilled flannel of different qualities,

Ttlack and Blue Broadcloth.
54f. Billiard Cloth,
Hair Cloth, Hor flair,
Moleskin white in S dt fferent qualities,
White shirtings, Blue denims. Brown cotton, '

"Woolen Blankets, ,
In bates assorted, all lare sUe, 72 Inches by 00, white, blsje.

orange, green and scarlet. -

BUNTING, Blue, White and Scftrfci.

Clothing f
A large and well assorted lot of cheap Cot loss &Zlxo4

. PjssHaloooa,
ALSO Linen, Half Linen and Woolen PaoU,

Superior all Woolen Cashmere suits for
Gentlemen.

Complete Tweed suits assorted colors, Whits Marseilles Ynta,

Pilot Coats and Jackets, Pilot Pants,
Crarats, Blips, Merino white and grey half hose,'

White and brown cotton socks,
Linen, cloth and silk undershirts and drawers,

Merino woolen undershirts,
incKorr amna.

. - . . . WhUs ahlrto. assorted euallitea.

VIS I INTTCQ onr! TITTRTV

Good. Claret in casks,:
And a fresh supply of the celebrated and well known

. Iiebfra-amilch- . !

And other Pure Hock Wines,
German Ale and Porter in quarts & pints.

Groceries
Fruit syrups, Preserrsd fruits, "

..
Sardines, Westphalia hams.

Preserved meats and Games in i boxes.
Best quality of German crushed sugar In blf tbls.

Sausages, Greet peas, (pellts pols.)

Sundries
Glass beads, green only
Playing cards, Great Mogul, thick and hearyi
Letter and foolscap paper, ruled; . ,
Bells, Ilatanna segarsf

5 Wine and beer corks. Cutlery,
Window glass from 18x24 Inches to 80x40 Inches,
A few lady's saddles. Bridles and bits,
Oennan silrer and Iron tinned spurs,
fancy goods, Children's toys, India rubber toys,

ALSO On MAUI f

And Received by Recent Arrlvels

X" ruiu fornix jc xiuiuisuu,
BESIDES THEIR USUAL CTOCX !

Plaid Woolen travelling shirts.
Grey flannel shirts. White shirts.

Hickory shirts, Cotton and lioeo drawers,
Piecea rrey flannel,

"" fcuffolk denims,
Bleached and brown cot too,

Bleached and unbleached linen crash,
Foolscap paper. Ink, '

Mirrors in gilt frames, Different
Mirrors in black frames, styles. "

A very choice Assortment, af

33 OOTS and. SEEOIJa!
Consisting of

GE.NTLKMEX'S CALF BOOTS, BOY'S BOOTS,

CANADA TIES, BROOANd,
LADY'S and CHILDREN'S GAITERS,

Also an Assortment of
Ploughs, Horse hoes.

Ox yokes and bows,
. .

chords. Spades, Hunt's axes.
Wheelbarrows, Ac, Ac, SjrC

436-2-m

REMXyV-A-H- . OP :

FURNITURE WAREHOUSE
tup nnERS!GD t 7N.
baring taken the building ad-LJ- nln IIhm Trn- - Store of J. M- -

nn I In I Ktnpt n&n tar Beat at

complete assortment of SUPERIOR FURNITURE
made from KOA, KOU, asd otheb Fiae Wood. -

Is prepared to manufacture and All Orders tor hot xwaai ,
Carres Tiblis, Akx Chaika, Locsraae, WADoa , Sovaa,
Lidim Woax Tabl.8, Boxes, and other articles la his Una of
business with promptness and dispatch.

435.- 1- WM. FI2CHES.

POST-OFFIC- E NOTICE!
CONFORMITY WITH A. BfOTlCXZIV t this Office from the Postmaster of Saa Fran-

cisco, the V. 8. rate of postage from these Islands to the
United Statea is raited frjan three cent to ten cents fir every
letter weighing not more than one half an ounce, and tea
cents additional for every additional half oanee or fractboal
half ounce, which rate must be prepaid, and will be levied a
liiis Office front the day following the pobiicsiioo of this notice.

The rates to be charged win be as follows j
Letters weighing C. 8. Haw. Ship :

cot more than Postage. Postage. Postage. - Total.
Ounce lOo 6o .

j 20c - lOe - c :

11 30c lo ; o :

2 ' 40c , 200 ' ) - . -
adding tor every additional half ounce or tr- -: -- X half Mea
ten cents V. S. Postage and live cents Hawaii PoeUf. -- -
Ship Postage of two cent la added only onee oa each letter
B1Ued'

D. KALAKAUA, PosUoaster Ckasral.
Honolulu, September ltb, li4. 34-l- at



THE PAOiriO
Commercial Advertiser.

Our political affair tave of late attracted
more thou usual attention abroad, and the San

- Francisco paper particularly, publish frequent
letters and article on the Inlands. The weeklj
Bulletin of Sapt. . 10, contain threo from one of
which W9 take the following. .

JLctler from Honolulu.
trok oca owx correspondent.

UoxoLCLr, August 13, 18C4.

THE KATITK HAWAIIAN'S STILL BCT SEJU-CITILIZ- ED

THZT ARE NOT TIT TO COMPREHEND AND
ENJOY A mi CONSTITUTION.

In toj letter to (be Bulletin under date of tbe
18th June laC, the postulate was set forth that
tbe political institutions of the Ilawaiians Were
far in advance of their social condition. Such a
state of things might appear at first sight as sim- -.

plj anomalous and nothing more, but it is a posi- -:

tire evil, and destroying the race. The subject
has been well ventilated in the Contention by tbe
different advocates pro and con in the discussion
of the elective franchise, which it was proposed

.' to limit by a property qualification, and the de-.- V

'
. bates, if fully reported, would throw a deal of
light upon the actual condition of the country.

' Every resident hrre who is not judicially blind
and purposely unconvinced, knows and acknowl-
edges that a totally false impression prevails in
the United States and elsewhere as to tbe condi-
tion of the people of these Islands. It has been
published so often from apparent! v reliable sources
and "kept before the people,'1 that this is in

'. every sense a Christianized and enlightened na-
tion, that it would appear to be a hopeless task
to controvert what is so generally believed. Only

- - thoee who have lived among the people know the
actual state of things existing among them rand
far from all these aro willing to acknowledge
what they know. The free Constitution grant-,- "
d" (?) by Kamebameha III.; the numerous

churches, with their long lists of members, the
public schools m every district ; the fact that
almost universally tbe people can read and write;
these evidences are pointed at triumphantly by
such observers as the Rev. Dr. Anderson as prools
that tbe Ilawaiians are all that is claimed for
them. But the truth, though often bitter to the
taste, la yst a wholesome medicine, and sooner or
later it must be known that ' matters among tbe
Ilawaiians" are not as they are represented to be
abroad.

. Unvarnished truth will tell yon that Ilawaiians
are totally unfitted by education and training,

.for the poaeeeiion of tbe privileges of the ballot,
- - the trial by jury or to sit as law makers, although

they have possessed these rights for the last 12
years ; that tbe long list of chnrch members is,

- alas ! a long list of hypocrites and missionary-deceive- rs

; that the free schools, so laviahiugly
supported by government, are too often the
schools of vice instead of virtue ; that the ability

-- to read and write well is an invariable accomplish--
, mentof the lazy vagabonds, who, educated at

the seminary established by the mission, swarm
like locusts devouring the substance of tbe indus- -'

triou. Truth will further tell you that a horri-
ble disease is eating out the vitals of the race,
unchecked and unheeded, and that it is impoesi-L- I

to make rules by which its spread can be pre-
vented and the sick compulsorily treated, because
we have a free Constitution, and the liberty of

" tbe people must not be infringed ! It may be
said of the Ilawaiians, too much liberty hath

"

. made them sick ;" and to ak a native legislature
to pass laws for tbe benefit of the people, is as if
a physician were to go into an borpital and in
vite me patients ao preswioo lor their own ail- -

- tscata. It sounds strangely to bear sensible peo--
pie ignoring the true condition of affairs here,
and arguing earnestly for tbe continuance of this
system of allowing tyros to govern themselves
into the grave.

;' THE KETOUIXD CATHOLIC CHURCH OF HAWAII

Is the rather high-soundi- ng title of the branch
, or the English Church established here under his

' lordship Thomas Honolulu. The decease of the
Hte Sovereign, Kamebameha IV., under whose
patronage the Bishop came out from England,
was a sad blow to the hopes of this "high"

i- - church. The present King, as I once before in--
- timated, is inclined to be rather indifferent to
fzrms of public worship, and it is extremelys doubtful it the Bishop will ever succeed in get-
ting him to pull in the ecclesiastical traces. It
is amusing and at the same time instructive to

. observe the fix in which a number of the Govern-
ment officers have got themselves on account of

'this church. Immediately on the late King
making his public profession of faith and joining,
with much state and ceremony, the " Reformed
Catholic Church of Hawaii," it suddenly became
very fashionable to attend there, ' and among '

others who were confirmed and admitted to the
Church were his Excellency Mr. Wyllie, always
supposed to have been a Scotch Presbyterian inr hie predilections ; tbe Hon. G. M. Robertson, al-

ways known to be ditto., and until then a mem- -
" ber in full communion of a Congregational
' church in Honolulu ; bis Excellency Gov. Kekua-nao- a,

for forty years a Congregationalist (but be
was the King's father, and no doubt liked to

. please tbe Kir.j ;) and last, not least, the honor-
able, the Attorney-Genera- l, C. C. Harris, whom
nobody ever accused of possessing any religion in
particular. Now that the popularity of ' tbe
Reformed' is a tbe wane, it is beginning to be
noticed that the new faith (in its outward ob-
servances) sits awkwardly on some of those who
made baste to give in their adhesion. Tbe Bishop,
though a very clever man no doubt, and first
wrangler' in bis college, as I have beard, came
here with very erroneous ideas of tho condition
of these savage islanders. He and bis attendant
clergy were not a little surprised to find the na-- !

- 1 r 1 i - - ilive population auuui lairij uiTiueu Deiween ot.
Piter aad Si. Calvin, and the large, intelligent,
and somewhat literary foreign population either
Coogregationalists or indifferent, and, like tbe

. natives, after satisfying their curiosity as to tbe
new comers, not caring to bear

M The snowy banded.
Dilettante, ,
Iif-hanr-W priest Intoae.

rroRT or m sisaor.
Bat so long as bis late majesty lived, the pros--.

pects were good for the mission ; schools were
established, and, save some unfortunate slips,
appeared to prosper. The Bishop was as good as
promised eo it is said the office of President of

, -- the Board ol Education, and went so far as to
advertise in tbe London papers in his character
to be, but which, by one of thoee 6lips, etc.,

v. i which sometimes occur, be did not get to be for
male and female teachers for the principal gov-
ernment school in Honolulu, guaranteeing liberal
salaries) and advances of passage money. This
was subsequently withdrawn, it is supposed, by

s the advice of the Lite King, who plainly saw, no
doubt, that tbe now theological whistle was

to be costly, to say nothing of the bad odor
.which would arise by turning out competent and
faithful native teachers to make room for tbe
Bishop's proteges from England. The plan, as I
said, was abandoned, but the Honolulu publio
wem to think they have seen the hand" of the
Reformed Catholic Mission, and that it is as good
as played out." The advertisement above re-
ferred to, appeared originally in the London
Guardian, ana was forwarded to the publisher of
the Advertiser through the postofSce. Under tbe
circumstances, as it was said to have been coun-
termanded, it was not thought advisable to print
it, but it was shown to several parties, and the
Bishop beard it was to be printed. He there-
upon wrote a very inconsiderate letter to tbe
publisher of the Advertiser, commanding bim not
to print the advertisement copied in the London

. . paper, on --pain of consequences which are not
particularized, and raving incoherently and bit-
terly ahoot the late King's having been responsi

ble, etc., in a way not unusual with disappointed
men, and priests no less than others. Tbe dicta-
torial manner of the letter had the very effect
which it was intended to prevent, and the adver-
tisement was copied in the Advertiser without
comment, however. Had not the golden rule
been observed, tbe intemperate and ed

letter of the Bishop would also have been pub-
lished, and tbe consequences might have been
such that the career of the Reformed Catholic
Church' in the Sandwich Islands would have
become as a tale that is told."

Saturday Night.
It is the blessed Saturday night, tbe week's

work is done, and the great city is pouring forth
its toiling myriad and sending them out to their
homes by car, by ferry-boa- t, and by 6tage, beforo
shutting itself up for the Sabbath-day'- s rest.
Saturday night! how good and cheery that
sounds to the weary mechanic who has been con-
fined through the daylight of the livelong week
to the dark, noisome shop. He receives his pit-
tance of wages, and steps out of doors like a
man ; be knows his wife, clean and smiling, the
house brightened for Sunday, and tho baby just
learning to walk, will be waiting for bim. He
could not be tempted to stop at a porter-hous- e cr
billiard-saloo- n, becauao it would cheat him of
some of the pleasure of his holiday at borne. He
would not give up, for a hundred drinks, tho
gratification of purchasing a little toy ; of being
in time to steady the tiny feet in their first essay
across the floor ; of going out with his wife to
market, and having the choice of tbe Sunday
dinner ; of trotting the imperious little tyrant of
tbe household on bis back while mother" looks
out and lays ready the clean clothes which are to
be worn the next day.

The Sabbath would not be Sabbath if it were
not for Saturday night. It is a prelude, a pre-

paration, a sounding-boar- d which strikes the tune
to which the day of rest shall be set. Waste it
in carousing and drinking, and the curse will ex-

tend to tbe family, and be felt not only the next
day and the next week, but through the whole
life. Saturday night is one of God's best gifts to
the poor man, if be will spend it wisely, and let
its influence and associations creep into his heart.
Happy the man whose wife loves Saturday night,
and tries ber best to make home tbe coveted rest-
ing place for her husband's weary, jaded spirit;
who, instead of making a careful list of her
troubles, her trials, ber aches, and her perplexi-
ties, dresses her shining hair with a guy colored
ribbon, spreads the white cloth, arranges the
tempting meal, and thinks of all tho pleasant
incidents which, trifling to others, possess a
special and peculiar interest to them. Happy
wife, happy husband, happy Saturday night !

Eight to Sixteen.
Lord Sbaftsbory recently stated, in a public

meeting in London, that he bad ascertained from
personal observation that of adut male criminals
in that city, nearly all had fallen into a course of
crime between the ages of eight and sixteen
years ; and that if a boy lived an honest life up
to twenty years of age, there were forty-nin- e

chances in his favor and only one against bim, ns
to an honorable life thereafter.

This is a fact of startling important to fathers
and mothers, and shows a fearful responsibility.
Certainly, a parent should secure and exercise
absolute control over his child until sixteen ; it
cannot be a very difficult matter to do this, except
in very rare cases, and if that control is not
wisely and efficiently exercised, it niubt be the
parent's fault ; it is owing to parental neglect or
remissness. Hence, the real source of ninety-eig- ht

per cunt, of the crime in a country such as
England or tbe United States lies at the door of
the parents. It is a fearful reflection ; we throw
it before the minds of the fathers and mothers of
our land, and there leave it to be thought of in
wisdom, remarking only, as to the early seeds of
disease, that in nearly every case they are sown
between sundown and bedtime, in absence from
the family circle, in tho supply of spending-mone- y

never earned by the spenders, opening the
doors of confectioneries and soda fountain, or
beer and tobacco and wine shops, of the circus,
the negro minstrel, the restaurant, and dance ;
then follows the Sunday excursion, the Sunday
drives, the "easy transition to the company of
those whose ways lead down to the gates of social,
physical, moral ruin, irrom ' eight to sixteen!"
in these few years are the dettinies of children
fixed in forty-nin- e cases out of fifty fixed by
parents ! Let every father and mother solemnly
vow : By God's help I'll fix my darling's dea-tin- y

for good, by making home more attractive
than the streets."

Will WIT III I AT I Till V
II IIJiUMI 1 LllU 1111111

SUGAR AND MOLASSES,
CIMMP of

T4TOW COMING IX.
1'or Sale by

437-S- O. BREWER tt CO.

Wailiapn Plantation!
Sugar 8c Molasses,
MANUFACTURED BY J. LOCZADA &

U sait purchaser.
36-3-m O. C. McLKAN, Agent.

Painkiller, Painkiller !

INVOICE OP PERRY DAVIS PAINK-
ILLER, Just Received and for sale at 3 OO per!zea, by

GEO. C. McLEAN, Xanana St.
Orders from the other island punctually attended to.

PAINTS AND OIL!
ENGLISH WHITE LEAD,

tine, Ac, Ac. c.
Best English trailed paint oil.

Toe sale by
4:S-3- a BOLLX3 Co.

Potatoes, Potatoes !

1T1RESU KAWAIIIAE POTATOES. FOR
quantities to suit by

436-l- n S. SAVIDGE. Agent.

HAMS, HAITIS!
IPer " HOlSrOLTJIXJ, 99

THE VERY BEST WESTPHALIA HAMS.
For tale by

43&-l- 8. SAVIDGE.

IVOTICE. .

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THESuyar Compamf, held oa the fin inst., the follow
ing officer were chosen f tee ensuing year, vis :

Dr. Vn. Hillebrand, President.
8. X. Castle, Vice President.
M. B. Beckvitb. Secretary,
fata feavidge. Treasurer.
Joa. P. Cooke, Auditor.

Per order: M. B. BECK WIT U,
llocolulu, Oct-- 7, 185. It Secretary.

The Scientific American!
SUBSCRIBERS TO THIS VALUABLE

wishing to continue it dariuIMS, can do ao through the undersigned, by vending theirorders hi it possible btrfcre the 30th of October, at which datethe liat for the new year will be tent to Xew York. Owing totbe increase of the subscription price, and also of tbe Americanpostage, (which ia now $1.04 per annum oa weekly papers
J01 l? rV ount-ri-e wl which must be pblpxid,) theSXSSv0No Agriculturist, Mechanic or Manufacturer, who has erertaken or perusrd this paper, canstUdo withoot it. The in.fonnauus received from it, and which can be found no whereele, is often worth to a uhcribcr ten times it cost.

OTIL'r,!,hin,r,'hJCIEtJT;"C ALBICAN, wiUUeaaeundersigned, If not conrenicnt when ordering,can pay the subscription at any time before January 1 18t
Subscribers, who prefer receiving the SCIENTIFIC AMEBICAJi direct from the office of publication paying postages

themselves, can pay $3,00, as formerly.
II. M. WHITNEY,

43 t Arf!trthelUwaaIUn(J..

Sibrrlistnuitts.

For Sale.
THE I'KsIKAukri v bLUlU
DmiiML in Fint St now occupied by DANIEL bj--

' r EYwrru V.-- . r t ain-rtla- . Terms ham
or further particulars inquire oi

II. M. WHITS EY.

NOTICE TO THE HOOKS !

At tHe LAST REGULAR. MONTH-
LY MEETING of PaovitctKMi Hook asp VaDV
Compaht, No. 1, held Sepseeaber 5th, 1564. the
faUowinar resolution was passed: "

B(Solved That after this date every active member not pre-

sent at Meeting or Tires will hare the usual fine again
imposed upon h!m.

Per Order
C. FBED. PriXOER,

43-4- t Secretary of the Hook.

"

H Y. LUDIHBT0E1

Agent for the Sale of

SONOMA WINES!
OFFERS FOR SALE

WHITE YINE,

HOCK WINE,

PORT WINE,

ANGELICA WINE,

SHERRY WINK, .

CHAMPAIQNE, acd

WISE BITTERS.

The above named WINES are considered

Equal if not Better
than the RHINE WINES, and could bt

sold MUCH CHEAPER.

And also a Choice Article of
NEW ENGLAND RUM.

430-3-

Now lianding per--

Helen nVTar.
BOXES CODFISH.

dried apples. Nutmegs,
KJtts No. 1 mackerel, J Kilts tongues and sounds,

Corn ftarcb. Small kees sago,
Boxes fine table salt,

Fresh Zante eorrants. .
Half boxes raisins,

Quarter boxes raisin.
Soft phell almonds,

French chocolate,
f

Clams. -

Quahaaga,
Turkey.

Chicken,
Balmon,

JloaHt beer.
Beef soup I

Green corn, I

Sausage meat. ,

II. & B. oyster.
Tomato catsup.

Cider vinegar.
Por sale at low rates by '

S. SAVIDGE.
430-C- m Fort Street.

STOP ill llEiD TfflS!

JSfev GroocLs
i

COME T,
For

GASTLE & COOKE !

And Selected with Greut-Cfc- re I

FANCY GOODS FOR THE LADIES'!

3Ien's, Women's and
CHILDREN'S BOOTS & SHOES !

Dry Goods,
Hardware,

Glassware, &c.
WHICH WILL BE SOLD AT THE ,

Lowest Hates.
The Assortment Consists of:

i

T ADIES AND CHILDREN'S HATS,
MJl a complete assortment of Children's boots and shoe?,

Boy's strawhats.
Assorted ribbons,

Elastic,
Gauntlets,

Feathers.
Fancy buttons,

Needles,
Thimbles,

Nets, AC.
English prints,
Blue cottons.

Unbleached cottons.
Alpaca, Bound combs.

Hoop skirts.
Over shirts.

Open front over shirts,
White shirts,

Calico shirts,
Cap paper.
Gilt mirrors.

A. Complete Assortment of
Kerosene Lamps,

Chimney Shades, &c, &c.t
Fancy Bird Cagea,

Plated Spoons, Forks, do..
Butter Churns,

Nails, 4d and 8d,
Fluting Scissors,

3 Inch Butte, Ac.
Kerosene Oil,

Davis Pain Killer, in cases ;
Nichols Peruvian Bark and Iron,

Vlso to come by !

A Large Assortment of

DOMESTIC GOODS.

SUi&trtistmtnts.

IEIIIE1S . CO.!

Expect to Arrive

From BREMEN,
PER HAWAIIAN BARK

IV- -

aw

Capt. KLENKE.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

NEW AND DESIRABLE

GOOD
Consisting in part as follows :

MiY GOODS
FANCY PRINTS, New Stvie SENGLISHpink and yellow priou,

Knglish two-blu- e prints,
Knglish black and white prints,

- Brown cottons,
White shirtings.

Blue cottons.
Heavy denim,

Bed ticking.
Hickory stripe,

Victoria lawns,
Cotton pant stuff.

Mosquito netting.
Worsted lasting.

Black alpacas.
Black crape,

White flannels.
Bleached and self moleskin,
Black and blue broadcloth
Silk barege.
Cashmeres,
Mousseline, checked and fancy,
Assorted bunting.'

Clothing mid Hosiery
Blue pilot jackets,

'Blue serge drawer,
Regatta shirts,
Denim frocks and pants.

Brown merino socks,
do do. Undershirts,

Woolen comforters,
White, pink and striped undershirt?,
Brown and mixed gent's socks.
Ladies.' nd irsses white stockings,
Children's socks,
Men's white cotton gloves.
Buckskin, cloth, flannel and cotton pantaloons.
Cassimere and blue flannel sack 9, Black cloth coats,

Saddlery, Cutlery and
Hardware

English hogskln saddles,
Ladies' do. saddles.

Imitation hogskln saddles.
Woolen girthing,

Jack knives,
I'ockct and pen knives,

Kutcherknivt-s- ,

Jewsharps,
Sewing noddles,

Table knives ami forks.
Assorted files and rasps,

.Scissors, Percussion caps.
Double barreled guns.

Enameled saucepans,
IIoop iron.

Oroceries
Westphalia hams,
Boulogne sausages,
Tinegsir In bottles and demijohns,
Swiss cheese. .

Currants and raisins In gia3,
Citron peel in trlnss,

Sardines,
Chocolate,
Fruit syrups.
Btearine cand!e9.
Salad oil,
French capers,
White scap, Sic.

Beers, Wines & Liquors
GERM A X PALE ALE, in quarts
XORDIIAUSER BRANDY WINE, lcrFine OLD COGNAC in caee
Fine OLD JAMAICA RUM, incases

PORTWIXE,
Genuine HOLLAND G I X,

CIIERR1' CORDIAL,
The following assortment of genuine and choice RIIINEWINE,

Geisenlieixner, 1859
IRucleslieimeis 1857
Hochlieimer, 1857
Liebfraxieiirriilcli, 1857
llocliheimer, 184:7.

SUNDRIES
Assorted blankets Union blankets

Grey blankets Bed quilts
Scotch plaids Luliin's Extract

Linen thread, Cotton sewiog thread
Hessians 40in., cotton toweU

Brooks spool cotton
Talbot's spool cotton
French calf-ski-

Woolen table and piano cover.
Drawer and gilt frame looking glasses

Paperbairs, Clay pipes, black silk umbrellas
Black silk cravats, black and colored silk hat ribbons,
French silk corahs,

riaying cards,
Gilt frame mirrors,

Toy

Stockholm Tar,
Stockholm Fitch.
Linseed Oil, boiled and raw,
Firebricks', &c.

PER HAWAIIAN BRIG
66 jLalaaliaa,"

Capt. Ms Jlolin,
Extra fine broadcloth,

do caosimere,
Twilled blue flannels,
Assor'd clothing.
Ladies1 silk veils,

do mittens,
Gents' silk undershirts.
Hemp sail twine,

lndr. Mullers LAGER BEER.
94 1- -2 per ct ALCOHOL,
Besi Eng. COPFING INK,
HAVANA CIGARS,
GRINDSTONES, : J
LAMP CHIMNEYS for Kerosene La rape,
PRINTING PAPER,

SiC, At ., Ace.

JANION, GREEN & RHODES,
Commission Merchants,

Victoria, VnneYerf, Island.
K. B. Part'Tular attention paid to consignments of Sand wicl

Island Produce.
Victoria, T. I., January ,18g3. - 4OT-I- y

B.Q.M1CKR. J.

.TlcUtlsGIt & JUEimiXlj,
Comnission Merchants

axi
AIJCTIOXEERS,

SOI nnd SOO California t$trect,
FRAJYCISCO.

ALSO, AGENTS OF THE

San Francisco & Honolulu Packets.
Particular attention giren to the sale and purchase of mer

rbandlse, ships' business, supplying whaleahipe, negotiating
exchange. &c.

CT All frcUht STrirlnjc at Sa Francuco, by or to the Ho
nolulu Line oi rackets will be forwarJed nmm or consngsioM.

XT Exchange on Honolulu bought and sold. JCB

Messrs. VT.coi, Richards & Co., Honolulu
11 Ull.Atkl.U K VU

" C Bkkwbk C3.,(
u Bishop & Co a

Dr. R. W. Wood
tie. K. II. Allek
D C. Watkbjl&m, Esq-- ,

437-l- y

CHA3. TTOLCOTT BROOKS, W. rBAXK HDD, EDWARD r. BALL, J

CIIAS. W. BROOKS & CO.,

SHIPPING AND

Commission Merchants.
AGENTS FOR THE

HAWAIIAN PACKET Mttfi
BETWEEN'

St.

OFFICE 5 1 1 SssMaie St., corner Merchant,
SAJST FRANCISCO.

ATTENTION' GIVEN TOPARTICULAR and Sale of Merchandise to For
wardine and Transhipment of Goods ; the Chartering and Salt
of Vessels ; the Supplying of Whaleships ; and the Negotiation
of Exchange.

Exchange oa Honolulu in sums to suit.
ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

REFER TO
Aldrics, Walk. A Co , I J as.Hitmscwell Eaq.,Boston.

Honolulu. iifXBz a ruHCK,
B jsj. F. Ssow, Esq., Bctlcr, Sis & Co., '

C. Brewer & Co., ScTTos ft Co.. New York.
Bisnor tt Co., Field & Kick, m

Tuos. Spkncbr, Esq., Ililo. II. Fooo & Co., Shanghatt.
Au.maxd if Co., Kinagawa. 399-- ly

AGRICULTURAL STORE
fllllE SUBSCRIBERS NOW OFFER FOR

sale at Wholesale or Retail a large assortment of all kinds
of FARMIXQ IMPLEMENTS, among when fill De round t
Steel plows of all kinds anil sizes, by case of 10 each or single,
Cast plows, all sines. Side Hill plows, cast and steel, all sites.
Horse hoes, expanding and rerersable teeth.
Cultivators, duuble raouid board and Shovel plows,
Hinge harrows, with 24, 30, 30 and 42 teeth,
OX Shovels or scrapers, Corn shelters, Cora mills,
Farm mills, Portable flour mills, 16 incli, 18, 20x24 inch.
( Each stone msde of one piece of the best Burr stone.)
Wine, Lard and Cider presses, Hay or Cotton presses.
Cotton gins. Garden seed sowers, (small and large size,)
Wheel Barrows, (all sises and styles,)
Oxyokcs and bows, (all sizes.) Churns, (all kinds,)
Whiffle trees sets for 1, 2 or 3 horses, Trace and ox chains,
Spades, Shovels, Steel scoops, Hoes, 'Axes. Steel rakes,
Hcrse rakes, (all kin. Is,) Hay or Straw Cutters, (all Bizes,)
Picks, Axe, Pick and hge handles,
Grindstones by cm sic or single, (all sizesJ Grindstone Hangings,
Plow trimminps, Moulds, Landsides,
PoitiU of all kinds, Horse powers,
Po: table steam engines, Reapers, Mowers, Threshers,
Horse carts, &c.

All or which we will sell at the Z.QWtt City Priee$.
J. V. ARTHUR & SON,

Importers and Dealers.
427 --3m Cor. Davis and Washington sts. fan Francisco.

J B. Richards. John McCbackih.
San Francisco. PortUtud.

Richards & McCracken,
FORWARDING AND

Commission Merchants,
Xortlancl, Oregon.

BT WAVING BEEN ENGAGED IN OUR PRE--
B sent business for upwards of seven years, and being

located in a fire proof brick building, we are prepared to receive
and dispose of Island staples, sucn as Sugar, Rice, 8y rape, Pnla,
Coffee. &c-- . to advantage. Consignments especially solicited
for tbe Oregon market, to which personal attention will be paid,
and upon which cash advances will oe made wnen required.

sjy FRAycisco REFERENCES
Chas. W. Bponks & Co., Badger It Lindenburg,
McRuer & Merrill, J as. Patrick At Co.,
Fred. Iken, V. F. Coleman & Co.,

Stevens, Baker & Co.
PORTLAND REFERENCES i

Allen & Lewis. Ladd & Filton. Leonard & Green.

FOR SALE!
EST KAUAI FIREWOOD.B 424 --2m O. TIIOMS.

JVotice.
ra-III- COPARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE

existing between C. N. SPENCER, of Waiohinu, and
THOMAS SPENCER, of Ililo. under the firm name or
C. N. SPENCER Sc Co., expired by limitation on
June 18th, C. N. Spencer being authorized to. liquidate alt
liabilities and collect all debts due said firm.

THOMAS SPENCER.
C. N. SPENCER.

Waiohinu, Ran, July 1st, 1SC1. 429-S- m

niTIOIL 111!
Honolulu, Oahu, H. I.

Tills XXotel !
Is the Largest and Best Arranged

On tlie Grroup !
BOARDERS WILL. BE FURNISHEDM with the BEST the market affords.

Lodgers will find LARGE AIR? ROOMS well fur-
nished, and all may rest assured that tbe Proprietor will use
every exertion to please,

SAMUEL A. LOLLER,
430-3i- n Proprietor.

7-- (MCEKES
JUST RECEIVED !

By the
"STOUSTG- - SECTOR
And HELEN MAR!

TTL GALLON KEGS PICKLES,
Cases of mince meat,
Mushroom and walnut catsups.
Pickled clams in glass,
California salmon, 2 lb tine,
California ealmon, 1 lb tins,
French peas, 1 lb tins.
Assorted soups, 1 lb tins,
Vegetable soups, 2 lb tins,

Fresh dates,
- JJew almonds and walnuts,

New dried apples.
New raieinB,

" Sausage meat,
New codfish.

Quahnugs or hand shell clams,
Kitts mackerel,

g Kitts tongues and eounds.
For Sale at the

Family Grocery and Feed Store !
439-2TT- J A. T. flAHTWRIOHr.

LOWE, BROTH GH;

oq

Goiiimission Ilcrchanto !

Victoria, Vancouver Island. J

REFER TO
Thi Hox. Hnxoii's Bat Co Victoria, V. L
Meesra. Dai Ui Co.... San branch.
Mesara. Aldmck, raLKKK 4t Oo.. ...Iloooluht. .

Mr. Jamcs I. Dowmtt do.
. 40&-l- y :.

.

B. 7. FIELD,
co: SSION MEEGHANT,

31 and 33 BROADWAY,
NEW YOBK.

427-l- y

COM MISSION AGENT!
TO TIIESALEaad PURCHASEATTENDS vt all nercbandiM. Offera great ad-T- an

tages for the purchase, in SAX. i Ri XC1SCO of

French Wines, Cognac, French Preserve
AND FRENCH GOODS!

- Agent for the manufacture of CEMENT Of BK3ICIA.
CEMENT OF FIRST QUALtTT, ALWAYS ON HAND

427-3i- a 24 Battery Street, Sao Franclaco.

EDWARD BOSQUI & CO.
517 Claj Streett San Francisco,

DOOK-DIIIDER- S, PAPER tlULEtJO
AND - v- '

Account Book JIannfacturers,
Ulanko f all kiiiwe Prlnlotl aa4 ilalesi la an

deal red Pailvra
401-l- y

8. QRirriTTS MOBOAil. C. 8. H4TH1W4T.

xlIORGAX, STONE & CO.,
Comminsiou and Forwarding' Merchants, Ban rraocisco, ca'

RBrCRBNCB.H -
T. 8. Ilathaway Ksq ..Nsw Bedftr4

Messrs. T. tt A. R. Nye,. "
bwuis raiy tit" Orinnell Mlutiirn tt Co., New York. '

John M. Forbe, Esq. ............. ....Boston,
Messrs. Perkins a Smith,. .................... .New London,

Daniel C. Waterman Esq Honolulu.
427-l- y

TOBIN, MEAGHER & Co.,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers

WHITE GOODS, YANKEE NOTIONS,
Hosiery, Gloves, Pocket Cutlery,
Linen and Silk H'dk'fs., Combs and Brushes,
Embroideries, Laces, Perfumery, Playing Cards,

Ing Goods. Paper nd EnTeiopes,
IIoop skirts, Milinery Goods,
Spool Thread, Straw ioods,
Sewing SUk, - Rlbbonn,

ito., &c, &c. sc.,
We have on hand th? largest and best assorted stock on tht

Pfcclfic Coast, to which we are receiving constant addltkws
Yf Invite buyers to examine before purchasing.

All orders entrusted to us will receive our particular attention.
TOBIT, MEAGHER CO.

219 to 226 Battery, corner Sacramento 6t
401 to 400 Sacramento Street, (up stairs.)

410-6-m , 8an Francisco. -

NOTICE. 1

COPARTXERSIIIP IN THETHE BUSINESS heretofore existing between Eugene
Kelly, of the city of New York, and Joseph A. Donoboe, Wm.
C. Ralston, and Ralph 8. Frets, of San Francisco, nnder the
name of EUGENE KELLY & CO., New York, and DON0H0B,
RALSTON & CO., San Francisco, will cease on the first day or
July, 1864, Eugene Kelly and Joseph A. Donohoe withdrawing
from the copartnership. -

m

The business willixj settled in New York by Eugene Kelly,
and in San Francisco by Wm. C. Ralston and R. 8. Frets.

Depositors are requested to hand in their books for settlement
at the banking house of Dotwhoc, Ralston ,Co. ' v

. EUGENE KELLY, . ;
Per J. A. Donohoe, Attorney.)

JOSEPH A. DONOHOE,
WM. C. RALSrON, '
R. S. FUSTZ.

San Francisco, June 13, 1S64.

Tbe undersigned calling attention to the foregoing card, give
notice that they will continue the business of the above Co
partnership nnder the firm name of FRKTZ a RALSTON,
until tbe Fifth Dat or Jcir, 1804, when the same win bt
transferred to THE BANK OF CALIFORNIA

"whose official circular is hereunto annexed. ' ' !

WW. Ci HATJJTAW
R. B. IPETZ.

San Francisco. June 18, 1S6I.

THFIOFCJllinil!
WCOEPOBATII) C.DER THE IAWS OF THE STATE.

Capital etoolc, (paid up in Oold Coin.)

3,000,000! :

With the Privilege of Increasing to
5,000,000 1 - --r- .-

STOCKHOLDERS;
San FrauclMe.

n. O. MILLS, A.J.POPE.
WM. C. RALSTON, HERMAN MICHKLS,
R. 8. FHKTZ, FREDERICK BILLINGS,
J. B. THOMAS, GEORGE II. HOWARD.
LOUIS McLANK. II. F. TE3CHKMACHIK,
ASA T. LAWTON, A. II AY WARD,
WM. E. BARRON, MOSES ELLIS,
THOS. BKLL, A. P.. McCHKARY,
JOHN O. KARL, (R. M. JESSUP,
WM NORUIS. SAMUEL KNIGHT,
J. WHITNEY, J., A. C. HENRY,.
O. F. GIF FIN, J. C. WILMKRDING,
WM. ALVOKD, (ALPHEI'S BVhU
JOSEPH BA.RKON, H. W. CARPENTIEIt.

Portland, Oregon.
JACOB KAMM.

D. O. MICTS fraldeac
WW. C. RALSTON, ...........Caaliler.

CoBBBsroKiBSTS tH New Yof.k. LEES li WALLER, 1? p.
33 Pine Street. . -

Corresposdests IH LoSTDOIf. BANK OF LONDON."

The above named Corporation has been crgaulzed Jbr tho
purpose of carrying on the Banking and Exchange business.
in all its branches, in this city and with the interior of this
State, the neighboring State and Territories, and with Mexteo;
also with the Atlantic cities Europe, China, and the East
Indies i for which tbey are provided with ample facilities.

With the view of giving to the business of the corporation all
the efficiency and promptitude of a private banking firm,
together with that confidential seclusion- - sf pri rata business
matters so generally desired, the immediate management of its
affairs is committed exclusively to D. O. Mills and Wm. C.
Ralston, as President and Cashier respectively, to whom, or
either of them, the customers of the Bank will apply all
business matters. 't '

TRTJSTEX:S
D. O. MILLS, J. B. THOMAS, '
LOUIS McLANE, THOMAS BELL,'
WM. NOKRIS. A, J. POPE.
JOHN O. EARL, O. F. GIFFIN.
HERMAN MICHELS, JAMES WHITNEY, Ja.
W. C. RALSTON,

San Francisco, July 5th, 1864. 423 3m

JUST RECEIVED
--AJSTX) FOR SALE

AT TilE

Honolulu Iron Works!
A NEW ASSORTMENT OF

BRASS STEAM COCKS.
steam ftauscs. Iron elbow,

Superior lap weld boiler tubes.
Best bar Iron, round and flat t .

Best har steel, round and flat ; ?
Sheet Iron, Sheet steel, . ;

Wrought iron piping.
Emery cloth. White f.nw.

Hemp tow, Flax packing.

And BLACKSMITH'S COAL in Casks,
as guarantees! te fee af the Beet tonality.


